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Former Ocean Countians
Coming to Beach Haven

CEMETERY

FENCE HAS BEEN
SHIPPED

NUMBER 42

MEMORIAL DAY PREPARATIONS
COMING ON NICELY

Obituary

No Trace ofBoy
Missing Eight Days

, Preparations for the celebration of
Letter from President of W. T. I. &
Memorial Day (May 30th) in TuckerC. Association
ton
are ncaring completion. The atTuckerton, N. J., ay 15, 1922.
Mrs. Hattie Mathis
The last call to you is this letter,
Mrs. Hattie 'Mathis, wife of How- tractions will be sufficient to draw a
;hrough the columns of the Tuckerton, ard Mathis of New Gretna, died a t large number from out of town as
Beacon, that you may have a share her home in New Gretna after a lin- well as those at home.
nd part in the new iron fence which gering illness. Her husband survives
A parade in the morning, including
Young Son of John Schmei Left
3 to be erected at Greenwood Ceme- her, also four sons , John S., Clar- the G. A. R., the American Legion,
Wednesday of Last Week. Fear
Ocean County Society of Philadelphia
ery. The committee has gone over ence G., Howard Z., of New Gretna Lodges and School children will dec- AMERICAN LEGION NEWS NOTE.
For His Safety.
Will Hold First Annual Outing
;he list of lot owners and find there and Russel P| Hathis of Atlantic City orate the graves of all veterans.
AUXILIARY TO BE ORGANIZED
July 15th. Beach Haven and Long ,For the purpose of completing the re still a number of lot owners Who
The work on the big new park and
one daughter, Mrs. Harry G.
Henry, the eleven year old son of
Beach Will Co-Operate in Making plans^for the Old Home Day Reunion ave not responded, also a number and
grandstand is going forward at a
Sears,
also
of
Atlantic
City.
One
On Friday evening, May 19th, at 8 Mr. and Mrs. John iSchmei, ran away
It a Big Ocean County Day.
at New Gretna on Decoration Day, who have stated they expect to own sister, Mrs. Sophia Murphy, of West rapid rate and is nearly finished. o'clock
from
home late Wednesday afternoon
the
local
Post
of
the
Amerilbt in the cemetery and would conTwo games of balk one between can Legion together with mothers, of last week, May 10, and up to this
the representatives of the Atlantic
The Ocean County Society of Phil- City New Gretna society motored rifoute to the fence. We hope to Philadelphia is also left.
Tuckerton High School and Barnegat wives, daughters and sisters of ex- time has not been heard from. The
Funeral
services
were
held
from
adelphia has Bet the date of their here Friday night last* and conferred ear from all of these. We feel you
and one between Tuckerton Regulars
first annual outing for Saturday, July with local committees. All details for would regret not to have part in this her home today by the pastor, Rev. and Hammonton will be played. The service men will meet in the Red cause of his leaving is believed to
15th, and the place will be Beach Ha- the celebration were concluded, the enterprise and the committee feels Andrew Richards, assisted by Rev.announcement that "Bumps" Ireland, Men s Hall for the purpose of estab- have been the fear of punishment tor
| some mischievous pranks at school
ven with headquarters at the Engle- intention being to serve a chicken din- ure that in a large number of cases, J. Wharton Stokes.
fSkinny" Somers, Fred Brown and lishing an Auxiliary unit.
Prominent county members of the together with a desire for circus life
side Hotel.
others will be in the line-up makes
ner in the afternoon and provide an t has been due to neglect, for you
Arnold Mathis
which appealed to him after a visit
Legion
and
Auxiliary
will
be
present.
This society, although not a year entertainment which will include ad- lave and do, intend to' be a part owner
the attraction greater.
The evening will be given over to to the recent exhibition in Tuckerton.
old, has 650 members. It is under dresses from prominent "old-timers," n this fence. So, we ask you to act The funeral of Arnold Mathis, a
The Cemetery Fence has been ship- organization
Under"s"heriff, A. W. Brown, Prosformer
resident
here,
was
held,
Sunof
Auxiliary
and
enterthe leadership of Lafayette Taylor, a musical program of exceptional tal- —today, do not delay, but pend your
ped and the man in charge of erectecutor Jayne and other county officers
a former Cedar Run resident, and has ent and a variety of other amuse- ontribution to Jennie N. Pharo, Sec- day, at New Gretna, his native place, ing it is now on the grounds and ex- tainment.
All ex-service men are invited, al- together with the co-operation of
already gained a wide reputation for ments. The indications are that many reas., who has kept you well in- interment being made there. He pects to have it completed so that he
at 9 o'clock Wednesday morning
Mayor Speck, Justice of the Peace
so their mothers, wives, daughters
o
doing things.
who were absent last year will be armed of the very kind letters wo died
can return by Memorial Day.
in
the
Atlantic
City
Hospital,whither
and
sisters. Come along and help j Seaman and Constable Kohler are a t
Their first annual banquet was present this year, and that the Sec- lave received and the contributors up
The American Band from Hamwork on the case.
held at the Adelphia Hotel last winter ond Annual Old Home Day will be an o dale, aor.ie of whom have givan the he was taken severol days before to monton will be here and render music- boost your Post.
Several towns and cities have been
o;econd time, so well pleased are they have an operation performed for an all day".
and was attended by residents from unqualified success.
internal cancer. A number of X-Ray
notified and the woods and swamps
ilh thy project.
nearly every section of Ocean CounThe Civic Association will serve PLEASANTVILL7" REGULARS
We
are
g'lad
to
welcome
Mr.
anil
pictures of his condition were taken
searched but without results so far.
ty. More than 300 people attended Mrs. Allard and family to the town.
BEAT
MELROSE
SATURDAY.
We mave, at considerable expense, before the operation was performed, dinner and supper at the Town Hall.
a theatre party held by the society They will occupy the farm vacated by dcaned
In the evening a Movie Show "The
off the plot of ground owned but as soon as the incision was made
last week.
The Pleasantville Base Ball Club WEAKFISH AND CROAKERS
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Palmer last faH. y me Borough, known as the Pot-the surgeons pronounced it a hope- Sheik," advertised in this issue, will
HAVE ARRIVED IN BAY
The outing planned for July 15th
opened their season Saturday by playMrs. And/etv Richards and baby ;er's Field. Those who labored at less case. He was a imyman and was be given in the Palace Theatre.
will be known as Ocean County day returned to New Gretna yesterday. his work very kindly gave us sever- one of the most successful clammers
Something going on all day. You ing the strong Melrose Club from At- Two Fine Week End Catches
and all residents of the county will Both ase well.
City. Pleasantville won and it
ihdaya work free of charge. We
Absecon, where for several years will have a full day's entertainment lantic
be invited to attend and with the co- On Sunday Mother's Day was- ob- hank them. In this plot of ground in
was the first game that Melrose has
Reported. Fish Running Large
he lived at Ohio and Station avenues. f you come to Tuckerton.
operation of the Long Beach Board served
lost
this
season.
the M. E. Church and the here are some who had no one to
Hook and line fishermen are deof Trade and Beach Haven officials it eveninginservice
o
APPLEBY AFTER NEW
was in charge of jara for them. Let us do our best to
lighted with the report that the game
will be a^great day.
MEMORIAL SERVICE AT
LIFE BOAT FOR THE
the Mothers of the congregation. Mrs seep this part of the Cemetery clean
fish have arrived and are biting in
Mr. Taylor has informed the Bea-Horace Cramer 'presided and many if all rubbish waste paper, tin cans,
BARNEGAT CITY STATION
M. E. CHURCH MAY 28. Tuckerton Bay.
con that the Society will come from «thers took part in the service. There et'j. Some "Mother's boy" lies here
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Kelley of BrookPhiladelphia in a special train and was special music and the pastor lerhaps far away from the home
The annual Memorial service of the E. A. Kertscher of New York, who
The inadequate equipment of the
will make brief stops at Barnegat preached an appropriate sermon. '.earth. We have been very fortun- lyn, were guests last week of Mr. and United States Coast Luard Station at M. E. church will be held on Sunday spends much of his time in Tuckerton
during the summer season landed a
and Manahawkin. They will be ac-j Mrs. Charles Kauflin was in charge ite in receiving a gift of 15 feet of Mrs. J. S. Seaman.
Barnegat City has been the subject of evening, May 28th. Members of the big string of croakers and seven weak
companied by a big band.
{ of the program and she deserves ground on Green street, south of the George H. Penrod snjpt the week frequent comment, and Congressman G. A. R., American Legion, Daugh- fish on his initial trip of the season
>ld Cemetery for a driveway, 465 feet end in the Quaker City.
T. Frank Appleby has been endeavor- ters of Liberty and Junior Mechanics last Saturday.
Mr. Engle has greatly improved the ing for some time to scure a more ill attend in a body.
leep, from Messrs. J. W. Horner and
F. L. Michaelson and sons of Philappearance
of
The
Engleside
by
rePymond
Jones.
This
mufh
needed
nul dinner, hs promised to accompany
horn,
modern boat for its use. A few weeks
The pastor, Rev. Daniel Johnson,
J o s e p h McNeil w a s called
and W. W. Wedifield of Calthe PartyGovernor Runyon and • ,f
§
f ^ Mond
Iriveway will be found a very great moving the fences along Amber street ago at the solicitation of Senator Har- will preach from the subject "The adelphia
on account
ifornia
composed a party on the Matand
Atlantic
avenue.
A
force
of
men
other noted speakers are expected,, rf t h e s e l . i o u s i l l n e s s o f ^ wife _ jjrs. convenience to the Cemetery grounds
ry T. Hagaman he again took up the More Excellent Sacrifice."
tie H., with Capt. Jennie Lippincott,
particulars of which will be given in ; McNeil will be taken to the hospital and we thank these gentlemen very and women are busy cleaning The En- matter with the Treasury Department,
Everybody welcome.
Sunday. SThey caught an 8 pound
Kleside and considerable papering and and in filing a memorandum for the
another issue,
( for an operation as soon as she is rindly for their gift.
and one 4 pound weak fish, 7 croakers
painting is being done.
Department's
consideration,
stated:
Friends,
we
need
your
financial
aid
strong enough for the trip.
and 20 flounders.
NOTICE
The masons have completed the
PRESBYTERIAN GENERAL
"To my personal knowledge this
Dr. John B. Haines of Pitman, who for any contribution helps make the foundations
This is a delightful beginning with
for Yeoman Penrod's new Station has probably more to do than
ASSEMBLY NEWS is a prominent preacher in the N. J. enterprise a success and after all, it
on Amber street and the con- almost any other Station along the
Wo wish to give notice that we will good prospects for a big season with
Conference and a former pastor here, belongs to no one in particular but to cottage
plenty
of fish.
tractor
expects
to
raise
the
framecontinue
the
ice
route
on
Long
Beach
Local Presbyterians will be repre- will visit Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Stokes each and every lot owner and this
coast. It is the round up of a half
this week. The work is being hundred bank skiff fishermen who for by starling on or about May 20 and
sented a t Des Moines, Iowa, today next week and he
work just makes the resting place of work
by Cranmer and Cranmer.
When the General Assembly of the i " - " • , r--- . ""u "A
CARD OF THANKS
six months of the year go to sea ev- making daily trips between Peaihala
loved ones a much more respect- done
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Cranmer are re- ery day and there are times when for Club House and Barnegat City.
able place for you and me to visit eiving
congratulations
on
the
birth
Prompt
service.
Your
patronage
We wish herewith to thank our
a straight month this Station is called
from time to time. We know and if a baby girl.
p
friends and neighbors for their many
upon daily to put out to help some of is solicited.
sure you will do your part—-then
examination
was feel
o The
bGrade
t
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey of Columbus, them who cannot weather the sea,
church
andlegislative
numbers about
acts of kindness and expressions of
C.
H.
Cox
and
Son.
we
all
can
feel
justly
proud
of
this
dicial and
body900
of men,
the I pconducted
- t e d 8th
- n dby
-e Miss
P l e s e nHewitt,
the help- fence and it will add dignity and at- lave returned to their home here for have broken down, or many other
"hailf lay and half clerical.
sympathy shown us' during our reo—i
Each Presbytery is entitled to a ing teacher on Monday tnd Tuesday tractiveness to our borough, because ne season. Mr. Harvey has opened things impossible just now to enumer- DANCE AT RADIO
cent bereavement.
last.
Seven
of
our
boys
and
girls of our civic pride.
is garage. He will sell Gulf Gaso- ate. It is only now and then that it
munimum of two delegates, with
Addie W. Smith, Geneva R. Smith,
FRIDAY, MAY 26th
as well as (Standard this season. is possible to get a big life boat out
more in proportion to the membership passed the examination with good
Mabel F. Seaman, Lida H. Mathis.
We are now assured that the fence ine
averages and will be ready for High
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben.
Bennett
have
of the churches of presbytery.
of the harbor and the smaller boat
has been shipped and we hope that it
The first of a series of dances by
In accordance wi... the action of School next year. We extend con- will arrive in a very few days, poss- moved from Manahawkin and are which they have to use is in no wise the Umbrella Club will be held at the
CARD OF SHANKS
the General Assembly a year ago a gratulations and wish them success. ibly before the Beacon goes to press. laying with Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lane. adapted to this work. Even while on Radio Station Friday evening, May
H.
P.
Hollowal
of
West
Creek
was
special committee, headed by Dr.
I wish herewith to thank my friends
We are grateful to all who have en- a week end visitor with his wife, a t a rescue mission the element of dan- 26th. Admission 50c, including war
ger is very great because of lack of tax. Egg Harbor music.
John Timothy Stone of Chicago, this TESTIMONIAL DINNER AT
couraged and cheered us in this work
(adv.) and neighbors for their many acts of
BEACH HAVEN CREST and we trust that it will always give he home of her mother, Mrs. Minnie equipment. What they really need
year will bring in a report planning
kindness and expressions of sympathy
>anmer.
and would like to have is a surf boat
to reorganize all the 18 boards and , „l a r e w e..
shown in my recent bereavement, also
l l
C W
H tho committee a pleasant thought of
Dlekent' Volatility.
agencies through which the national 1
With several new cottages going that is built at Baltimore of the self
the employees of the Tuckerton Raili
the effort to make this enterprise a
I'ascoe ul Crest Hotel
bailing
kind
with
a
twenty
horse
powThe
works
of
Charles
Dickens
conup,
the
'hotels
and
boarding
houses
and international work of the church j
road for the beautiful flowers.
success.
er
Kermatlh
engine.
The
cost
of
the
being
renovated
and
cottages
being
is done. It is expected that this r e - '
tain
1,425
different
characters.
Mrs. Frank Gale.
Yours very truly,
A
testimonial
dinner
and
farewel
entire
outfit,
I
understand,
does
not
cleaned
and
put
in
readiness
for
port will suggest a radical reduction
(Mrs. S. N.) Margaret Lippincott, their owners, the Borough is a busy exceed $1500, and it seems to me the
in the number of boards. If the re- party was given in honor of William
Chairman of Committee. place these days. If the warm wea- Government should be willing to apport is adopted, it will constitute the Henry Pascoe, at the Crest Hotel on
her continues, the season will open propriate that much for this particumost marked change in organization Long Beach, on Saturday last, May
13th. It was the occasion of Mr. Pasearly and a prosperous summer is lar crew. Having considerable perthis church has ever had.
coe's departure for England, his nasonal knowledge of the splendid work
expected.
tive land.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Parker, Sr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Parker visit- being done a t this Station, I would
The banquet was an elaborate af entertained their sons, William A. ed Mr. and Mrs. Hirie Parker in Par- deem it a personal favor if such
THE TUCKERTON DENTIST
fair and was under the direction of Parker of Collingswood and Harrison iertown last Sunday.
equipment could be added at this time
Charles Johnson, the popular proprie- Parker and wife, Miss Blanche WarkMrs. Mabel Todd and Mrs. Walter that they may not be handicapped in
tor of the Crest, and was followed man and Mr. Walker of Camden, on Garwood were visitors last week in any way in performing the dangerous
by an entertainment given by Phil Sunday.
duties required of them from day to
Trenton.
We can often serve our customers in sotae parMrs. Rachel Couch of Barnegat,
My office hours will be from 11:00 adelpiiia talent.
Miss Myrtle Brewer is convalescing day."
spent
a
week
here
recently
at
the
A. M. to 5:30 P. M. (Standard time)
after a tedious illness.
. ticular way, and invite them to call upon us in order
To
Congressman
Appleby's
great
home of her granddaughter, Mrs.
and office will be open on Monday,
Elmer King is raising the frame1,500 Qlrls In One School.
he is just in receipt of
that they may receive the fullest benefit of their
Thomas Pai'ker, Jr., Miss Nettie work for his new house on South gratification
Wednesday and Saturday only, each
letter from the office of the ComSantiago,
Chile,
has
one
high
school
Couch is also spending a few days street, Harry Whitmire has the ooq-amandant
week.
banking
connection with us.
•
of
the
U.
S.
Coast
Guard
adwith her sister.
tract.
THE TUCKERTON DENTIST. ' t t t e n d e d b y m o r e t h a n l l 5 0 ° g l r l s vising that the matter of inadequate
Mr. and Mrs. Ilazie Parker enterMrs. Mae F. Warrington of The equipment of the Barnegat City StaWe endeavor to give the same service that can
tained Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Howard Baldwin, arrived on Sunday from the tion as presnted by him had been givJohnson of Ocean City.
South to oversee the hotel's prepara- en the attention which it deserved, and
be secured in any bank large or small. Try us and
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Grover and tions for the season.
they were pleased to state "that it is
see.
daughter of Ventnor were Sunday
Mr. Aaron's clerk is here opening expected to send a new surf boat to
callers on Postmaster and Mrs. Kirk- bhe Pharmacy and putting stock in this Station about July first."
bride Parker.
readiness for the season. Mr. Aaron
Russel Parker and Everett Homan and family will come later.
CARD OF THANKS
were Friday visitors at Toms River
and Asbury Park.
I
wish
to thank my many friend.-,
If you ht/pe some day to engage in a
Miss Grace Parker of Moorestown,
for their kindness and sympathy In
C L. SCHRODER
spent
the
week
end
with
her
parents
business of your own—NOW is the time to
Millinery, Notions, Housedresses my recent bereavement.
here.
Joseph Bishop.
establish relations with this bank.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Parker enter- Underwear, Stationery, Toilet prep Manahawkin, N.Mrs.
J. May 12, 1922.
tained bt their home at Hillside Fanr arations and Pictorial Review pat
Sunday, their children and grandchil- terns. Victrolas and Victor Records
Though your start be modest—when the
Government and Co-operation.
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Kellie Parker
Government and co-operation are In
* New Jerse.
time conies you will have your b.'ink account
son Edward and Mr. and Mrs. Smith Manahawken *
•II
things
the Laws of Life.—Kuskla,
all of Camden.
as a basis for capital and credit.
Mrs. Adam Price entertained Sun
day her mother, Mrs. Wm. Handle;
•*-M>>:>>>:>>:>>::cc*"o>>>>>::o>>"<^
HERE you will find a bank large enough
also Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Handley Jr..
and baby daughter of Philadelphia.
to serve ydur needs yet not too big to apMrs. Lester Mott and son of Tuck
preciate the small account.
erton, spent Sunday with the former':
father, Charles Cummings.
TUCKERTON
JEWELER
Mrs.. Chas. Cummings was a recen
y j visitor in Atlantic City.
PHARMACY
OPTICIAN
B I Mr. and Mrs. Norwood Parker, son
Russol! and daughter Grace and Kv
DISINFECTANTS
EYES FITTED RIGHT
erett Homan, motored to Barnegat o
Sunday last.
BEACH HAVENi N. J.
BY

New Gretna

BEACHLHAVEN
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PARKERTOWN

Special Service to Depositors

Office Hours

BUSINESS BACKING

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Reserve System

BARNEGAT, N. J.

C. JONES

PALACE THEATRE

THE BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK

PROGRAM

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

II • • • • • • • • • • E s 8 a • 9 • • a s a

•' • '

PURPOSE

THE TUCKERTON BANK
TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY

THURSDAY, MAY 18
FIRST NATIONAL PRESENTS

CHAS. RAY in "Peaceful Valley"

•>•>:»:*»:

Tin's bank has one unalterable purpose—
and that purpose, we hope, is your purposi—to help this County realise its maximum
prosperity in such a way that all may share it
A bank is like a great power house. When
it throws in the clutch, gets the community
point of view, and goes out to accomplish
things it becomes a great generator of public
good. Thousands oj geople here have caught
the spirit of this bank—have discovered that
it is a public spirited institution with a
public service Program. They have come in
with their deposits so that we could work
together. If you aren't one of them of course
you will be sometime. That's why this is
directed to you—we want your co-oPeration.

^d>

I'OCKET KNIVES

.
«

Fox Comedy—"HOLD THE LINE."
ADMISSION 17c and 28c

WATCHES

CHICKEN, DOG a n t HORSE
REMEDIES

TOILET ARTICLES
PATENT MEDICINES

SATURDAY, MAY 20th
REALART PRESENTS

CLOCKS
CUT GLASS

GLASS AND CROCKERY

MARY MILES MINTER in"Tillie"
Eduoational Comedy— "FRESH FROM THE FARM"
SELZNECK NEWS
ADMISSION 17c and 28c
TUESDAY, MAY 23rd
UNIVERSAL PRESENTS

VICTROLAS
RECORDS

Miss Dupont in"Shattered Dreams"

RUBBER

GOODS

STATIONERY

DENNISON'S

PAPER

GOODS

BELLE MEAD SWEETS

Educational Comedy—"JUST A MINUTE"
ADMISSION 17c and 28c

Rudolph Valentino in the
.George Melford. Production,
%iSheik' aParamountPicture.
At the
PALACE THEATRE, TUCKERTON
on Memorial Day
TUESDAY, MAY 30th, 1922
TWO SHOWS, 7:00 and 9:00 P. M.
ADMISSION: 25c and 35c
(including tax)

KODAKS
Thurs., May 25th—NORMA TALMADGE in a First National Play—
"THE BRANDED WOMAN."

AND
SUPPLIES

Sat., May 27th—Cosmopolitan production "BOOMERANG BILL."

KYANIZE
ENAMELS

A N D VARXISHVJ

WE DO DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

TUCKERTON BEACON

SIMPLE COTTON FROCKS;
PRETTY ORGANDIE DRESS

STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE MADE* IN
OLD-FASHIONED WAY IS PLEASING

HAS FIRST WELL
DAY IN 6 YEARS

NEVER EVEN TOUCHED HER
Reader Mutt Figure Out for Himself
Jutt What Caused Negress to
Jump Over Railing.

Huntington Citizen Could Neither
Sleep Nor Eat With A n y SatA negress was charged with assaultisfaction Before H e
ing another Degress.
Got Tanlac
"Luella Washington," said the Judge,

the minds of those who must see to
tire outfitting of the younger generation for its glorious summer.
Everywhere In the stores there Is
almost no end of pretty cotton goods
that entice the designers »f children's
clothes to make the most of their
gifts, All the old favorites are here,
some nf them in new patterns, nnd the
choice t-f fabrics is wide enough.
Lawn. dimity. ornumlU1, English
prints, chamhray. cotton crepe, gingham, iitul twill make up the bulk of
little folks' outerwear.
The pretty orgamlle dress for a little
lady, an shown In the picture, Is typ-

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

BELL-ANS
"what have you to say for yourself?"
"Before taking Tanlac I had not "Your honah," replied Luella, "Ah
Hot wafer
••ulculiilcil to turn the heads of ull
wen a well day In six years," said nevah struck that woman. Ah nevah
Sura Relief
women. They are beautifully und
W. R. Peoples, -828 22nd St.. Hunting- touched her. Ah had reprimanded her
simply rtesipncd, of printed und other
ton, W. Va.
fob tbrowln' garbage out back, an'
i Cottons arid I hey justify the allegiance
"It seemed like I had lost my health she kept on doln' it, an' this nmwnln'
tbat American women have shown to
for good. I could neither sleep nor Ah reprimanded her again. Ah come 2 5 * and 7 9 * Packages. Evory»*sr*
them fur generations. Designers seoin
eat with satisfaction. I was badly downstairs from muh flat op above,
to hfl.ve outdone themselves In theelevrun down, nervous, bad n o appetite an' was holding up mah right hand Jes'
PITM'SS und vuriety of these cheerful,
nad had to force down every mouthful like tbe Statue of Liberty, jes' like
everyday dresses, inul t lie best thing
/ ate. Even then my food soured. I Ah'm holdln' up mah right hand now,
01 ;ill is illtt.1 every woman can have
would fill up with gas until I bad In- reprimanding that woman,' an' as Ah "Vaseline" Carbolated
them: alluring material^ for making
tense pains In my stomach and chest. come close to her, that woman Jes'
Petroleum Jelly
Headache almost drove me mad, rheu- jumped head first ovah the railing. Ah
them are broadcast everywhere.
is t n effective, antiseptic
mutism inrayarms, shoulder and hips nevah touched her."
I'inglish prints recall, In their patkept me In pain all the time, and I "What did you have In the hand
terns, the duinty (lowered stuffs of a
first-aid dressing for cut*,
had to force myself to work.
which you were holding up like the
wounds and insect bites.
"TlSnlne went right after my troubles. Statue of Liberty?"
Ithelps prevent infection.
On foi;r bottles I gained t e n pounds
"A. hatchet." »
Individual Shortcakaa Are Attractive in Appearance and Easy to Serve.
and the rheumatism a n d stomach
CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO.
trouble soou left me. My wife hns
Hie Sad Dilemma.
(Cmwolldated)
tPrcpar«d by thb United St&tea Deptrtmtnl
and are preferred toy mnny who think given a statement about t h e good TanThe disheveled stranger made his
of Agriculture.)
Etui Street
New York
the
whipped
cream
too
rich.
Another
lac
did
her,
and
I
am
glad
t
o
add
my
Perfect strawberry shortcake, made
way Into the police station.
method
is
to
use
white
cake
Icing,
putendorsement
of
this
wonderful
mediat home in the simple old-fashioned ling on each half of the cake first a
"Are you the sergeant In charge?"
way, is more tempting than the most layer of Icing, then a layer of straw- cine."
lie asked.
Tanlac is sold by all good druggist*.
elaborate concoctions of bakers or iierries, and last a generous coat of
"I HIII." replied the stout man In unihotel chefs. "Biscuit shortcake, by all icing.
form, who was seated nt a desk and
I Boiled or Unboiled.
means," Is the masculine verdict; a litwriting In a larpe ledger.
A little girl attending t h e Second
tle "shorter" than usual, perhaps, the Shortcake Not Merely a Dessert
"I'm lost," sulil the disheveled mnn.
Word
public
school
at
Greencastle
was
housewife may decide, but otherwise
"Ifou are—eh?" replied the stout man
Strawberry shortcake for breakfast, asked last week to write a composisimply biscuit dough, the lightest and made with or without plain cream,
In uniform as he continued writing.
best she knows how to produce, topped makes a delicious variant of the or-tion on the value of milk. Here Is one Well, If you can prove that anybody's
oil with luscious whole berries, dinary diet. With it should be served sentence of her masterpiece: "Milk Is missing you we'll tnke up the case."
whipped cream, Icing, or egg whites. either a glass of milk or a dish of cot- good for infants and adults, boiled or
unboiled."—Indianapolis News.
Lives Alone With Birds.
tage cheese to make It a more comDouble Instead of Split Biscuits.
At the extreme northerly point of
plete meal. This Is an ideal breakDally Thought.
the Shetlamls—a place nearer JJie pole
Individual shortcakes are attractive fast or lunch for children, as well as
Truly there is a tide in t h e affairs
In appenrance and easy to serve. The a very satisfactory change for Sunday of men; but there Is no Gulf stream than Petrogrml—is a small, lonely hut,
where II. Ertwimlson of London lives
dough may be cut out with a very night supper.
netting forever in one direction.— every spring with the sea birds as allarge biscuit cutter or made Into
A shortcake of any description Is so Lowell.
most sole companions. For 113 years
squares. Instead of splitting one large hearty a dessert that a somewhat
he has occupied this hut from spring
cooked biscuit, two thinner rounds of lighter meal than usual should preto autumn, For many years he hus
dough may be baked together. If the cede St. When there Is a scant porbeen the watcher of the Society for
lower one Is first butterwl to enable tion of potato or rice, some recooked
the Protection of I'inls. Edwardson': If you are troubled with poms or
the cook to slip them apart.
meat to use Jip, or a meatless meal to
long vigil In the absolute loneliness of aches; feel tired; have headache,
The strawberries, after washing and consider, strawberry shortcake is an
liills. pky nnd son. lias been well re- indigestion, insomnia; painful pastinning, may be cut in halves and appropriate dessert, it should never
warded. The stock of birds hus in- sage of urine, you will find relief in
be
planned
as
the
end
of
a
long,
heavy
sprinkled with su&nr shortly before
crsaaed notably, especially the skuns
dinner,
when
Hie
appetite
has
been
the biscuit dough Is made. A few
Krettt northern divers, fulmars nn<?
perfect whole berries should be saved fully satisfied before the sweet course
golden plover, while there nre now
Wire fence covered with pure lead,
to decorate the top layer. The others Is reached.
colonies of gannets nn the cliffs. The
saves you 50% on your cost.
should he merely cut, not crushed nor
Any good biscuit rule may be used.
birds know the watcher, mill the skuas
mutilated.
The recipes given below have been
Let us tell you; a card to u s will
even come to the dmir of his hut for
give you this information.
food when they find it reopened end
Hull ami trim n few at a time, drop tested by food specialists of the
spring.
for a moment only into a bowl of United States Department of AgriculThe world's standard remedy for kidney,
clean, cold wnter, .so that the sand ture :
LEADCLAD WIRE CO.
liver, bladder and uric add trouble* and
sinks to the bottom while the fruit
National Remedy of Holland sines 1696.
Biscuit Dough for Shortcake.
Dept. N.
MoundsvilU, W. V*.
Irony and Big Eyei.
floats on top, then skim off Into a 1 pint flour.
2-3 to 3-4 cupful
Help was scarce, and tbe parkers Three sizes, all druggists.
Niinlnl—AKenln ; sell .Iry Km ds, ho 1140 r! 11- - bad tti be fronted with grout care ti
colnnder to drain dry. If a whole 4 teaspoontuts bak- milk.
Look far the ram* Cold M.J.! on m r r Was
1 artl^u
fraii
4 to G tablespoontuU UshlilBs. HlR c.nun J.^-ion
quart of hulled berries Is turned Into ing powder.
and accept no Imitation
keep them frntn wnlkins out, The fo*B
C, S. C< M.MODI'f \
I;UICI
fat.
V.irk
a |ian of water emuo of the berries % u-uspoonful au.ltWSJ M iiii" rimic live.
•»
man of tho big apple-packing housi
Sift the dry ingredients. Work In
become soft and lose their fine flavor
W. N. U., NEW YORK, N O . 19-1922. had HufTcrcfl almost nil be could stand
Ladies Keep Your Skin
before the entire quantity can be the fnt with the tips of the fingers.
A lull came In the rush of work, nm
rinsed and taken out. The sand from Use enough milk to ensure a rather
one of the sorters, a 1'iin little glr
Clear,
Sweet, Healthy
the upper ones uflH* settles on those soft dough that may he patted Hut MATTER OF PROPERTY RIGHT with nig eyes and an Irish nnim>. he
beneath. Tim same is true when any rather than rolled. Bake in a fairly
trnn-to
try
her
band
nt
packing,
"Here
With
Cuticura
Soap
Two Pretty Morning Dresses.
Negro Had His Own Good Reason!
fruit or vegetable is merely put in a hot oven.
you!" cried flip foreman, glad to re
for
Bestowing
Care
on
Hit
colnnder
and
thrust
under
running
Icing for Shortcake.
lleve his feelings on some one. "Cu and Cuticura Talcum
|MiK general ion. One of the frocks lent of summer styles. It lit short- water.
Headgear.
Tut Into llie upper part of a double
that out. Tut thnt paper back!" Tin
fthown here Is of this material with Mnlsted nnd short-sleeved with
Putting the shortcake together at holler—
eyes grew lsjrgey an she inoeklj
a cross-bar In gray anil white that rinind neck slit about three Inches
Her Time Taken Up Now.
Senator Henry Cabot Lodge said In girl's
laid the paper on the table; liut srtv
wets olT the gay sprays of shiuled, pink down tne front. The skirt portion hus serving-time Is a matter of Individual 1 cupful granulated I e*e white.
Brother, a year younger than Ethel,
S recent wlrtresa In Cnmbriilne:
preference.
The
Ueasevt
will
be.
exkept
them
flxeil mi him, unabashed had fallen down and she had helped
sugar.
•lowers soAttorad over it. Dresses of three wide bonds of organdie, bouui
'
"Communism
has
proved
Its
worthtableDpoonfuls cold
«urh cotton fabrics must not he with a checked pattern Iu organdie, He cellent if It merely consists of the 4 water.
iessness in Hussla. After Russia no "Put It on the shelf where It belongs,' him nji and brushed his clothes In •
"fussy"; this one Is, us It should be, on, and this same binding finishes Hie split, buttered biscuit covered In the
tuh-thumper will ever say nculn t!.nt he orfle-ed. She <1U1 so and with ho motherly fashion when along cam*
When the water underneath is boli- private property Is a mistake and It Wine eyes still fixed on' hln siili aunty and radiantly announced, "How
slinplt* und conservative, a chemise neck and sleeves. A similar band con center and on top with berries from
model gathered in on a loose reuuiv- ceuls the Joining of the body urn which the fragrant juice Is lieglnning ing, begin to beat with » Hover egg la better for us that everything gently, "Von don't have to speak fetal would you like a new haby sister?"
like that to me. 1 nin't sick or noth
ftMe elastic belt, at a low waistline. skirt. Colored cotton floss serves t( to spread, Whipped cream, sweetened iM'iiler until the frosting takes definite should lie owned in common.
Ethel glared at her Indignantly and
ViJtch pucliot.x, out <>n the bins of Mie make the needlework rlmrs that ore and flavored with vanilla, is perhaps shape, when the beater is lifted. Take
then hotly Hashed, "Say, ninny, don't
"Private property! Why, that 1« Ing."—Von til's Companion.
from
the
fire
and
add
one-eighth
tea(lie
most
quickly
prepared
finish
for
goods, are extender! at the >lde» Into set on the sleeves and neck and they
you think I hnve enough OB my handsv
one of our most Inorndlcaltlo Instincts.
now with brother without taking cats
thut form support** for the nar- are used us u finish for the hands the shortcake. If there Is plenty of spoonful salt und nne-teaspoonfnl of
Apparel.
Southern planter mice gave iin
creani on hand. Beaten egg-whites, vanilla or other flavoring. Continue ohl"Atop
"What do these flappers leave off of any extras?"
hat of his to one of his slaves,
row belt, made itlso of a bias strip of ' The dress Is pictured in white with sweetened as for n meringue, make beating until linn enougti to spread
He si\w the shtve returning from for summer, niiYbow?"
tlii! goods. The belt ties ut Hie hack I red nnd white trlaimlng, but It might mi admirable substitute for cream, without running.
"Lueiferous," Illuminated.
"Aw, a font or two of powder."
church the next Sunday In n rainaur1 has wish ends. The collar bnr-' be rondo In any llcht color with suitLloyrl George Is said to have used
storm. The slave's head was hare.
Italn heat on It anil dripped frmn It In Tho small tumbler Is responsible I"»' word luclferotis.'' All nmisual
torrents. As for the top h a t . he car-fur many of the slips attributed to the adjective, but not. we thlnlt, an Invention nf his. An Englishman asltpil an
ried It cnrcfully sheltered under his cup.
ABOUT VEGETABLES
neqiMlntiuice what he would under.
eoa t.
hy "a liirlferoua Ktory." Th»
"'Washington,' railed the planter, Whnt would a vvcmian rather lie: stand
He sure you get a hard, heavy
other replied: "Like one of yours; •
'why don't you protect your head from Beautiful or Intellectually brilliant? devilish
hend of cabbage with crisp,
bad one."—Boston Transcript.
Ihe ruin Instead of protecting that Both.
white leaves and with the stulk
Unpitted Fruit Presents Most Atworthless old hut?'
cut close to the head.
The Dear Departed.
If you don't llk« what .the future
"Wash chueUteil.
Choose beets with dirty roots
» tractive Appearance.
Host—This sauce has jiiovvn quit*
'"Boss, man,' he called bnok, 'hit's hits in store for you, patronise some cold.
and fresh green leaves. This
like dlsh-yere. Mull hnld belong ter other store.
shows they have nut been
Hostess—It'H a pftfthumons dish,
you, hut de ole hat's mnh own.' "—
soaked to frenheu them.
Department of Agriculture Gives Didear. The cook has Just left.—Life.
Detroit Free Press.
Nothing troubles some people mnre
Winter
squash
should
hnve
no
rections for Proper Canning of
than looking tor trouble and nut find.
soft spots. Choose a medium
Lost Them Since.
Delicious Edible—Be CareIng It.
sized one; the larger ones are
Lame, Perhaps.
r.obhlc—How did yu hurt yer hand*
ful of Rubber Rings.
seedy.
nioblv—There is alwaya room t t tU«
Been tightin'?
There Is always some man around
fop.
Cauliflower should be firm and
Eddie--Yep. Those were nwful
Neville—Yes, hut the majority of who is willing to second any kind of sharp teeth .Sammy Jones used t*
white with fresh green leaves.
(PrepBrwd by t h « I ' n l l . i l S U t o a D e p a r t m e n t
of ARrleulture.)
people are always waiting fur a lift motion.
lie sure that onions are hurd
have.—I,ife.
Sweet white and large black cherto take them up.—Answers.
and firm.
ries are usually canned unpitted, but
There'R one thing we do rememl'Pr—
Buy the small carrots.
A ninn's will sometimes weakens
acid cherries ordinarily are pitted hesweet sixteen In our days didn't nee<l because of bis brond-mlndeil view that
Choose spinach with leaves
Increase* In Fact.
fore canning. Unpitted cherries prefresh and dirty. If clean, they
U'lfey—"Marriage soon ceasen to rouge uml powder.
no'often imthhic mutters.
sent a niore attractive appearance,
hnve wilted mid been soaked to
he a matter of lulling and cooing."
nnd many like the flavor the pit gives
revive them.
Some women Show their use
Hubby—"Ohi the billing part continues
Snme girls prow up nnd become
to the product. The following direccause of their strenuous efforts to I credits to their parents nml some othall right."
tions for canning tills delicious l'rult
conceal It.
! ersi become l:nly elocutionists.
are given hy Hie United States DepartIt rnkes 0 wise mnn to know the
ment of Agriculture:
Chronic kickers soon develop
difference between opportunity aud
Men who make pood use of thel»
whine that won't wear off.
n gambler's chance.
time have nolle to spare.
If cherries are to be canned whole,
plunge tliem for 20 to'AOseconds in
hot water. This prevents splitting. A
sirup for sweet cherries may he made
of •tI» pounils of sugar to 4 quarts
nf water. Pud: cherries, whether pitIn most Btlffltoh meat pies, sajje has
ted or unpitted, to withiu one-half amii
to tin with the savorinoss,
inch of top in Jws which have been
• » •
boiled 1") minutes. Pill jar with sirup
A teaspoonful of salt will season s
and put on rubber, which has been
for 15 minutes in a solution made quart uf vegetable soup.
• a •
from l tablespoonful of soda and 1
To renovate a worn stair carpet, apR. BROWN had swallowed his lunch and had
(juurf of boiling water. Keniove top
from water In which It boiled for 15 >ly a goutl tlye to the worn spots with
• paid his bill. Cautiously he counted his change.
minutes and place «n jar. Partially a tifusli,
"Here!" he said, sharply, "Take back this plugged
• • •
sen I Jur. (With glass tup can, put one
nickel and give me a good one!"
bat! In place. With screw top jar, Beat coooa with a l>over egg beater
Pretty Organdie Dress.
just before serving, mid scum will
Mr. Brown walked proudly out, They couldn't
screw halfway on.)
not form on the cups.
fool old Brown.
r\>.v- lite fresh oHs|mQ80 of whlto or- able contrasts employed In trimming.
Jf steam-pressure cooker is used,
• * •
gandie in a finishing fold.
Smocking in high colors, eJii- place jars in cuoker and process quart
But old Brown had fooled himself.
The mnrUs on, your hlshly polished
The other frock is miuto of chocked bfolderoQ dots, buttonholing and other jars it minutes. When a commercial
tahle,
such
as
those made by heat,
jfrlnghnrn combined with dotted swiss. needlework, retain the favor of dis- hot-water tiutli canner or a home-made
Brown's day was heavy and dull.
Grape-Nuts is a scientific food
Bunils of the swiss set In ut Bach Ide criminating buyers of children's one is used, place the jars (after will yield to parathn. Kuh it on with
He lacked "pep." There was a
whose delicious, appetizing flavor
of the bodice anil in the sleeves, aided clothes. Small silk cord nnd tassels [jartlallj sealing) in Use canaer on a a wilt cloth.
and crispness are an introduction to
mid-afternoon drowsy spell when
• * •
by II;UTO\ ruffles, complete the adorn- for lii'S at the neck and cord girdles false bottom. Water .should cover the
well-balanced nourishment—a
he needed to be awake—the direct
Earthenware and stonew|are neat
mi'nt "f iiiis delightful morning frock are among the novel features of tlm Jars. Do not start counting time untli
nourishment easily and quickly as>
and natural result of heavy, starchy
Over th« horizon of the little folks new styles.
the water is boiling. Process quart evenly, are leas notsy iu use thai*
similated, so that body, brain and
breakfasts and lunches, taken on
It i* the peep-o'-dnwn
o£ summerJars fur 20 minutes. When processing metals, and are excellent far mixing
1
nerves are well fed and kept free
faith and without question as to
time and tin long vacation, Spring has
Is Hnlshed, remove Jars, complete seal- howls mid nuking dishes.
of the stored up poisons left by so
• • •
value—just because the food looked
tieiMi generous, scattering about Held
ing, test for leaks, and store in cool,
many ill-selected foods.
.lust now, when apple* are plentiRowers «ml pretty clothes at the same
and tasted like food.
dry place. If the jar leaks, remove
time fur them, and already commencerubber and put on uew wet »ne andful ami fairly cheap, the home caterer
should
use
them
In
preference
to
Thousands
of
shrewd
business
Served with cream or good milk,
liii-nis, vacations nnd journeys occupy
process If. minutes more.
COTTNOHT rr VUTMN NCWAW iWHQH
other "ml more expensive fruits.
men w h o count their change, take
Grape-Nuts is a complete food, al» * «
their food for granted.
ways ready, always a delight to the
Cereal Carton*.
ily straight, while a white brushed},&tnb is especially good In summer.
Capes for Children.
Save your cereal cartons in which to It is as nutritious as beef or mutton,
taste—and always a safe selection
O p e s are us popular for outer cov- wool knitted collar completed it.
That's what bunds up the sanistore
quart
and
pint
cun«
of
fruit,
for the man who thinks his stomach
easy to digest and less h«ulng than
erings lor children as they nre for
tarium business, and puts the tired
berries,
cherries,
tomatoes,
etc.,
tliat
Parasols.
the fatter meats.
gri.uiuips. Silk eollBrf! and ribbon tie
"all-done" feeling into the mid- is entitled to some of the same pro>
l'arnsots have bands of embroidered' bleach when exposed to light. Thr
ends on those of cloth are tor dress-up
• • a
tection he gives to bis pocket.
•ftemooo of a business day.
boxes
keep
the
cans
from
ilust
aud
weal-, wliile the practical models In- Greek figures worked by machine, in
Sponge' a black silk umbrella with
help
to
preserve
the
contents.
r
white
or
blue
muslin.
The
rest
of
th*
clude li.L. lit-«eight sport plaits iu light,
strong tea, well sweetened. The ten
guv rolMi's. with buttons and strap parasol Is of heavy blue silk.
restores the color of the fabric and
Table
Protection.
trimming". 8 0 M "f tbe enpes are
A piece of waxed paper placed un- the sugar stiffens It.
A Bodice of Linen.
linei!. wlitU- Others are merely hound,
• a •
"There'* a Reason"
The use of a linen bodice as part der the centerpiece on a polished table
either v»itli braid, ribbon or contrasting
If very achl frnlts, such as cranwill prevent the Uneu from adhering
reil cloth. One little model of rose of a plaid homespun suit, embroidered
Made by Postum Cereal Company, Inc., Battle Creek, Mich.
lw>rrles
or
(TOrmntt,
»re
cooked
unto
the
table
In
hot
weather,
as
wel
ieTs-huIr cloth was fringed all in lines and colors, simulating the deas prevent a stain from cold water til nearly ftul&lied and then sweetkbout the edyes, which were necessar- sign of the cloth, la novel.
ened, they will not require so much
from an over-tilled vnae.
sugar.
comes graciously along with
S l'KINf;
an array of pretty morning frocks

ELL-ANS

Covered With Pure Lead

DON'T
DESPAIR
COLD MEDAL

PRESERVE CHERRIES *
FOR USE IN WINTER

All Aoimd

de House

The Thrifty Citizen Who
Caught the Plugged Nickel

S

Grape-Nuts—The Body Builder

TUCKERTON BEACON

HOW TWO WOMEN
ESCAPED OPERATIONS
Doctor Advised Use of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Happy Results in Both Cues
Bt Jowph, Missouri. —"Both of my
fides swelled and hart me so that I
could not move or do any of my work.
There was heavy pressure and pains
through my lower organ* and the
doctor told me to try Lydia E. Pinkham'i Vegetable Compound for these
trouble*. He said I had this one
chance, and if the Vegetable Compound did not help me nothing but an
operation would. After taking several
bottles I felt it wai helping me and
now I am able to do my own work. If
my testimonial will help others I (hall
be glad for them to read it and hope
your Vegetable Compound will do
them as much good as it did me. —

Pinkham's Blood Medicine, also
Lydia E. Pinkhara'a Liver Pills and
used Lydia E. l'inkham's Sanative
Wash and the capsules and prescription recommended. I am doing all my
work and have gained twenty pounds.
I am taking the medicines stjll.but I
feel fine. You have my permission to
use this letter for the good of others."
-Mrs. MARYMARK.S?HamiltonAve.,

White Plaint, N. X.
Some female troubles may through
neglect reach a stage when an operation is necessary. But most of the
commoner ailments are not the surgical ones; they are not caused by
serious displacements, tumors, or
Mrs. WM. LOCKHAN, SIS N. 4th S t ,
growths, although the symptoms
Et Joseph, Ho.
may appear the same.
When distorting ailmentsfirstapWhite Plains. N. Y.—"I had such a
Lydia E.
pain that I could hardly walk and the pear,
jrear, take
lane uyuim
c Pinkham's
nmviiwii aVegvegdoctor said that I needed an opera- etable Compound to relieve the prestion. 1 was sick for a year before I ent distress and prevent more seristarted taking your medicine and I ous troubles. Many letters have been
could not work. I saw your advertise- received from women who have been
ment in a little book and that is how restored to health by Lydia E. PinkI came to take Lydia E. Pinkham's ham's Vegetable Compound after opmedicines. I have been taking the erations havebeen advised by attendVegetable Compound and Lydia E. ing physicians.
Lydia E . Pinkbam's Private Text-Book upon "Ailments
Peculiar to Women" will be gent you free upon request. Write
to tbe Lydia E. Pinkbam Medicine Co., Lynn, Massachusetts.
This book contains valuable information.

And the Discussion Ended.
Two little hoys, living In different
towns, one day were visiting an aunt
In a distant city. A discussion arose
between them us to the merits of their
home towns. The heights of their respective churches became a part of
tlie discussions.
"Our cliurch reaches above tbe treetops." said one.
"Our cliurch reaches to the sky,"
retorted the other.
"Oh, but the steeple of our church
reached clear above the sky and
punched a hole through heaven," exclaimed the first boy, and this closed
the argument;

A REWARD OF $5,000.00
Would be a small amount to pay
for saving a man's life. If you could
lave your life for a dollar bill would
you hesitate to spend it? You risk
your life everytime you drive your
car in the rain because you can't aea
through your windshield. A dollar
bill sent to the Baltimore See-Thru
Corporation, Baltimore, Maryland,
will ensure you having a clear windshield for the next three years, as
their preparation is guaranteed to
keep your glass as clear as a summer's day. Nothing like it on the
market. One application will last as
long as a rain storm even if it lasts
a month. It is absolutely guaranteed
to give satisfaction or money refunded. Send for it today and be prepared for the next rain atorm.—Advertisement.
The Bride's Joke.
"Mercy I"'said the bridesmaid tmpa
tlently to the bride, "nre you going to
stand there before that mirror all
day? Come on, they're waiting for
you."
The hrlde did not move from thn
KIJIKS, but continued gazing at heicounterfeit presentment. "Let them
wnlt." she said Calmly, "It Is well to
Indulge In some reflection before one
gets minried, you know."—lioston
Transcript.

SUPERIORITY OF PUREBRED LIVE
STOCK SHOWN BY RECENT INQUIRY

King George Democratic.
"When he is out of the public eye
King George often sacrifices appearunce for comfort—Indeed, while In
conversation with him not long ago
1 noticed that one of the shoes he
wore was adorned with a patch!" Thl»
Is one of many intimate anecdotes of
his long connection with the royal
fnmily told by Ernest Brooks, O. B. B.,
the accredited royal photographer.
In the Strnnd magazine. Queen Mary's
favorite portrait of Princess Mury reveals something of the king's tastes
In regard to feminine fashions. When
Mr. Brooks showed the king the first
print, his majesty raised an objection
to the width of the panniers on either
side of the princess' frock and ordered him to have them taken out o/
the negative.

STOMACH GAS CAUSED
BAD FAINTING SPELLS
"I wfis bothered a lot with indigestion, dyspepsia, and a bloated feeling
brought on by excess gas. Fainting
spells would attack me suddenly, and
1 was In dire distress.
I tried
Jaques' Little Wonder Capsules and
quickly hud decided relief."—Walter
Furmln. Richfield Springs, N. Y. Gas
in the stomach brings on dizziness
and fainting spells. In acute or chronic
Indigestion It often
stops the heart
action. Jaques1 Little Wonder Capsules break up the dangerous gas and
give prompt relief.
Get this great relief today. Large
package only 60 cents at druggists or
by mall postpaid from Jaques Capsule
Co., Plattsburg, N. Y,—Advertisement.

prompted him to acquire purebreds
was the need for more income. He
reasoned that ownership of pureltreds
was not the proverbial wealthy man's
diversion, but the poor man's ne<*esslty.
He obtained the best foundation stock TAKE TIME TO "BURNISH UP"
within his means and guve It good
enre; It Increased bis returns 100 per Jiut • Few Dollar* and a Little
Labor Can Frequently Work
cent.
Wonder* Around House.
While there are numerous similar
cases and frequent greater successes,
Many
a man Is keenly concerned
the general averages mentioned are
presented as the best indication of about his personal appearance before
profits to be reasonably expected. the world, and yet perhaps a hit negBriefly, good purebred* are more efll- ligent In a sense over both the outclent than other stock, but their earn- ward and the Inward aspect of his
ing power in each cage, depends on two home or estate. TUlg, however. Is
chief factors—(1) Their own quality, the season when everyont, even those
and (2) the humnn factor, especially who may be considered among the
skill in management. The evidence careless, turns a thought toward a
gathered by the Department shows bit of "burnishing up" around the
that live-stuck owners are becoming home.
This thought of newness that Is
more and more Insistent on records
of production as a means of distin- born when the pussy willows are beguishing desirable purebreds from ginning to carry their halls of fusBJ
greenness, when the first robin la
those of less merit.
The inquiry shows that for the roost heard on the back fence, may even
go
so far as to evolve plans for a
part purebred anlmuls of good type
nre readily obtainable. But special complete overhauling of the spot one
requirements or a desire for the less calls home.
Be It re<nemh»red, however, that
common breeds generally involve some
a great deal may be done oftentimes
difficulties and higher prices.
About 08 per cent of the purebred for a small Qutlny of money. A few
live-stock owners reporting to the De- dollars Invested in paint, a necessary
partment were satisfied both with the board or two, ft small assortment of
purebreds themselves and the progeny, shrubbery, coupled up to a hit of
except when they expressed the de- varnish, wall paper, etc., maj go a
sire for still better stock. As one breed- long ways tow..rd creating a more
er explained, the desire for improve- wholesome, cheery aspect whether one
ment is* necessary for progress. A views his possessions from the exfew had unfortunate experience with terior or the interior.
White Rock Cockerel, a Prize Winner. purebreds of Inferior quality and pointed out the need for making selections
figures are based on about 25,000 head with greut enre. Practically all re- FLOWERS FOR GARDEN WALL
of breeding stock owned by 525 experi- ports agreed on the principle that suenced live-stock owners. Besides, the perior quality among purebreds them- Excellent Effect Can Be Attained by
the Addition of Plant* That
same persons own 30,000 fowls ou selves Is invariably worth a higher
Droop or Trail.
which the poultry results are bused. cost.
All of these stockmen have for several
Numerous sidelights on the raising
No
matter
how very small the piece
years—an average of nine—used pure- of Improved live stock under practibred sires to head their herds and cal farm conditions and through differ- of ground attached to the house may
flocks. More than that, about 30 per ent periods, Including last year's period be, It always has possibilities of atcent of their female stock hns been of depression, huve been obtained from tractiveness. All that Is needed Is a
bit of thought, of work, and of loving
care to make the tiniest garden a Joy
throughout the Bummer. In the little
garden may be raised gay flowers to
decorate the living rooms.
An unusual and beautiful little garden Inclosed on three sides by a gray
stone wall (four feet high) hns acquired an added loveliness by flowers
being planted in the crevices of the
stones. Plants that droop or trail, and
that do not root deeply are best for
this kind of planting. Gay, old-fashioned petunias, sweet alyssum, blue
agerutum, wild columbine, verbena,
forget-me-not, portulnca — with its
rose-like flower—and Kenilworth Ivy
with Its fairy-like pink blossoms will
transform the commonplace stone
wall into « iilace of magic and witchery.

Next Day, All Right.
She (during spat)—It's a story for
you to suy 1 grabbed you up quick.
You know very well that when you
proposed I didn't Bay "yes" until the
next day.
He—That's rlcht, you didn't. 1
proposed at 11 [69 p. m. and you accepted me itt 12:01 the next morning.
—Boston Transcript.

spinn
WARNING! Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physiciani
over 22 years and proved safe by millions for
Headache
Colds
Rheumatism
Toothache
Neuralgia'
Neuritis
Earache
Lumbago
Pain, Pain
Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxe* of 12 tablet*-Also bottle* of 24 and 100—Druggiita.
Atettle la tli* trad* awurk of Barer Huwtaetaiw of Moooieetleaeldeater of SallcrUctett

MORRISVILLE MAN SAYS
OPERATION FAILS BUT
COLAC RELIEVES PILES

In Breeding for Dairy Cows It Is Important to Have a Purebred Sire—He
Represents Half the Value of the Herd From a Breeding Standpoint.
purebred. A small proportion of the the reports. Following is a brief sumremaining females are scrubs, the oth- mary of the study to be dealt with
ers being grades and erossbreds. Thus more fully In a circular which the Dethe persons furnishing the Department partment Is preparing for publication.
Summary.
with their experiences were In a position to supply dependable Information.
1. Based on utility alone (entirely
Figures Are Conservative.
apart from breeding or sales value)
The figures mentioned were obtained purebred live stock has an earning
during the last part of 1021 In a peri- power from a third to one-half greater
od of marked depression in the live- than scrub stock. The nverage sustock industry. Partly for that rea- periority of purebreds over scrubs for
son they nre considered conservative nil classes of farm animals is about
even though pointing to an unusually 40 per cent.
high value of purebreds over com2. Of the principal points In which
mon stock.
purehreds excel other stock, the most
The purpose of obtaining this new prominent arc: Superiority and uniinformation was to supply an increas- formity In conformation and type.
ing demand for facts of greater scope greater sale value, greater and more
than single short-time observations, economical production, and earlier maWith the development of the Federal- turity.
State campaign for "Better Sires—
'!. Surplus pnrebreda are readily salBetter Stock" the Department has re- able at satisfactory prices In a mnceived an unusually large number of
requests asking what purebreds can
do for the man who does not aspire
to become a specialized breeder,
"What can I expect from purebred
sires, or from both purebred sires anil
dams, as a utility proposition?" Thut
is essentially what scores of thoughtful people want to know.
Superiority of Purebreds.
The superiority, lxised on utility, of
purebred over common stock is evident
from the following figures:
Superior E a r n i n g
Power.
Clafls
P e r cent
D a i r y Cattle
4T.f>
Poultry
*
40.7
Swine
38.3
Sheep
S7.8
Horses
87.2
Beet Cattlo
36.S
Goats
3H.8
A v e r a g e for all c l a s s e s ( w e i g h t e d )
40.4

The relatively high percentages representing the enrnlug power of wellbred dairy cnttle and poultry over
scrubs arc explained doubtless by the
greater facilities for keeping production records of these classes of live
Btock, thereby contributing to their
Improvement.
A Profitable Investment.
Tlie average reported increase in
financial returns from live-stock operations, traceable to the use of pure-

Two Bottle* COLAC PILE PILLS, Internal Treatment
Better Than Anything He Ever Used.

"I wish to state that after nsing two
bottles of COLAC I find It has done me
more pood than anything I have tried
for piles. I was operated on fur piles
and It did me no gnod and I huve tried
everything I heard of. I have had piles
for over thirty years. Your medicine Is
wonderful. I am telling nil my friends
of your wonderful remedy." Elmer F.
Jenkins, Morrisville, Pa.
Those »ho have suffered with piles for
years, and have tested other remedies.
are the most enthusiastic supporters of
thla wonderful new internal treatment.
The COLAO treatment is entirely Internal—with It you use no salves, ointments or suppositories. Colac Is not a
cathartic, bnt goes directly to seat of
trouble and removes the cause of piles.

Your
New
Home

(By D. 8. Burch, Bureau of Animal Industry, United States Department
at Agriculture!)
Purebred live stock has about 40
per cent greater earning sower (apart
from Its breeding or sale value) than
scrub stock.
The superiority of purebreds on a
utility basis Is due principally to:
Better conformation and quality, Increased production, more economical
production, and earlier maturity.
When purebred Hires are used to Improve farm live stock the offspring Is
more salable than that of lion-purebred
sires and brings nearly 50 per cent
greater returns.
The foregoing are a few results of
a recent Inquiry conducted by the
bureau of animal industry, United
States D«partment of Agriculture. TUt

Both Side*.
An Elaborate Menu.
"She will she Jilted him."
"I understand the" Laplanders
"And lie Buys he was lucky to get candles." "Must he a big to do i
off PDRV."
a hirtlulay cake."

nut •*«« natrtni

BomeTbujn

Piles are the result of sluggish, stagnant circulation in the lower DO*Ul. To
effect relief you must tone up the circulation and promote normal functioning of the organs. This Colac does and
relief follows in amazingly short time.
A Purebred Sow.
If you have piles don't conclude, because other remedies have been un- hrt-rt sires, was 48.0 per cent. Tills
availing, that only an operation will result Includes the returns from liotli
relieve you. Operations for piles are the sale of breeding stock and of aniold fashioned, dangerously painful and
unnecessary.
COLAC PIUE PILLS mals and products for market. The
hnve brought the relief you seek to data appear to show exclusively tliut
well-bred animals are good properly
hundreds and will bring It to you.
Get a bottle of COLAC at your drug- not simply for the experienced breed
gist's to-day. It costs only 60 cenf? or er but for every farmer willing to give
6.'i cents postpaid in plain wrapper them the proper care and opportunity
from COLAC CHEMICAL CO., IBC- to prove their worth.
Olens Falls, N. Y.
The bureau has abundant evidence
corroborating thia belief. One farmer
relates that the Impelling force which

should be made
artistic, sanitary
and livable.
These walls should be Alabastined in the latest,
up-to-the-minute nature color tints. Each room should
reflect your own individuality and the treatment
throughout be a complete perfect harmony in colors.
The walls of the old home, whether mansion or cottage, can be
made jutt a* attractive, just as sanitary, through the intelligent use of

Instead of kalsomine or wallpaper
It is absolutely necessary if you expect Alabutine results that
you MIC for and secure Alabaitim.
Avoid kalsomines under various names and insist on the package
with the cross and circle printed in red. That is the only way to be
•ure you are getting the genuine Alabastine.
Alabastine is easy to mix and apply, lasting in itt results, and
absolutely sanitary.
Alabutine ii > dry powder, put up in five-pound packagca, white and beautiful tinti, ready to mix and use by the addition of cold water, and with full direction! on each package. Ever} patkagi»fgnuim
Alabaitint haa crois and circle printed in red.
Better write ui for hand-made color deligni and special suggestions. Give us your decorative problems and let us help you work them out.

Alabastine Company
165S Cnndvlll* Ave.

Grand Rapldt. Mich

Nothing to Choose Between Them.
Husband—HH. ha, ha 1 Did you ever
Evil One Declared to Have Assisted see a funnier sight than a woman trying to drive a nail?
Monk to Perform Work, for
Wife—Yes; a mun trying to wrap
a Fearful Pries.
up a bundle for the laundry !—London
Answers.
One of the most famous copies of
the Scriptures In existence Is ihe one
which bears the curious title, "The
bevil's Bible." It Is an exquisite piece
I LOOM
of workmanship, Inscribed on 800
Buses' skins, and was taken to Stock[.Products
holm at the conclusion of the Thirty j
Tears' war.
Baby Carriages &• Furniture
According to tradition this Bible
was the work of a poor mouk who
j
mas condemned to death for snim
Ask Your Local Dealer
defection, hut was tnld that the senWrite Now
tence would be commuted If he would
copy out on asses' skins the entire
for 32-Page
Bible In a single night. He agreed
to try to do It but, finding the task
Illustoo great, made n compact with the
trated
devil to exchange his soul for the
required transcript. The devil kept
Booklet
his part of the hnrgaln, and the work
was
finished
on
time.
The
monk's
Setting Out Plants.
Not all permanent plants enn be life was spared by his marveling
Judges, but tradition Is silent as to
The Lloyd Manufacturing Company
set out in the spring, but most of them
how he kept his end of the agreement.
(H.iwoorf- WakcfitlJ Co.)
can be. That is the proper time to
Dopl. E
plant the whole glorious company of
Menominee, Michigan (18)
For Women of Fame.
flowering shrubs, from golden bells to
There will he a hall In the new home
lilacs and philadelphus. It is the
chosen senson for setting out the »f the Women's National Foundation
PARKER'S
royal family of roses, without which In Washington, where on colnmns, one
HAIR BALSAM
for each state, will he Inscribed the
no garden Is complete. It Is the best
names of those women of the states
"""KStorS'colw"a'tSr*""1
time even to move most herbaceous whose memory is most worthy of perBeauty to Gro y and Faded Ha
«0o. and t l.flQat Pf'iia'iBU.
perennials, meaning thereby plants petuation. The hall, which Is the sugwhich die down In the fall, but come gestion of Mrs. George Barnelt, wife
HINDERCORMS
up in the following spring. Iris, to of Maj. Gen. Barnett, United States
. lfto. by mall or
he sure, ought to be set out In the late marine corps, will be called "Thp Hall
W o r t * ri&ehomM,«
summer, shortly after they nre of Remembrance." The choice of
through blooming, but a good many names will be left to the people of
MUSICAL--WONDER,'
of them will stand planting next each state, and will he passed on by
your friei_.
month with no harder protest than a local board, Living women are ex- Surprtae
with Ihli. "JAZZY
i play
CLABINET." R»
'
that of blossoming a little late. As cluded.
markable
"by number* Infor others of the perennial group,
atrument.
stead of notea.
irmonlzflB beautifully
especially In Inexperienced hands,
tawons required. Great
Think It Over,
mi. Full Instructions, HOIWR
they are much safer planted in spring
An eminent French doctor declnres
-. R*-K- price I3.no. Now S1.75
than In fall.
noatnd. C.O.D. 10c extra. Pept. "W"
that love is a disease nf the emotions.
Mandarin <!i>.. 7 F,. 17 St.. N. I . City
Not being cynics, we should clesrr.he
marriage as n long a in. pleasant conLandacape Architect's Work.
Wnnletl: Eptftbllah'"] IJJI r.]\v;in- pUHlnenR wtth
Garden planting is the final proc- valescence.—London Opinion.
rvHl estate; principals only: all Information
bn definite to hw considered.
Writ*
Isn't tlmt slightly cynical, though, muM
ess In creating a finished home picR. A. C . S68 T.yoriB Ave., Irvtmrton. N. .T.
ture. The landscape architect and cousin?—Boston Transcript.
W A S T K I I - : K A I . I « M K > In home and a d engineer not only has colors nt his
joining; tuuntlen to bundle new, fuHl moving
If misery loves company It's up to lint1 kltchrn iiti-nniK Chiince to mahe monfy
disposal similar to the landscape
this flumin*T Wrhi* for proposition.
painter; he also has plant materials, everybody to get mnrrled.
MIITAI. WAKK COUP., Two Xlvera, Wla,
varying greatly In form, sisie, texture and habit. With the color of
flowers and the bloom of trees and
shrubs and their myriad shades of
green foliage, he paints a garden ol
moods, thinking always of unilied
compositions, pictures In which each
Three Friendtf
motif makes up one movement of a
Gentlemen
harmonious whole. With the cooperation of nature, always kind,
TURKISH
patient and sympathetic when underVTRGrNJA
etood, he "alms ut order and/ hopes
BURLEY
for beuuty."

BIBLE ASCRIBED TO SATAN

ione-eleven cigarettes

Character, Soundness and Good Conformation.

Surface Renovating.
When your lawn has been estabjority of CfiSeSJ but snips anil prices lished, you will find It to your advandepend largely on the quality of stock tage to lightly re-seed each season. As
as shown by breeding and production early as possible carefully rake off all
records, also on the business ability dead leaves, etc., and give the lawn a
dressing of pulverized sheep manure
of the breeder,
4. With rare exceptions, purebred- or pure bone meal, and rake in, after
sire users are satisfied with \\w <imil- which sow lawn seed at the rate of
ity of the offspring obtained, except one pound to about 500 square feet, acthat the desire is created in many cording to the condition of the Inwu;
cases tn further Improve the quality.
ufter sowing roll thoroughly or pal
5, Tin- progeny of purebred siren with the hack of a spade.
bus practically a HO p^r cent greater
sale value than the progen; of nonSure! Bring 'Em to Luncheon.
puri'bre'ls.
From a photographer's letter: "We
(i. Purebred sires of good quality employ some of the most beautiful
are readily obtainable in the experi- girls In the city as models; girls with
ence of three-fourths of tbe breeders magnetic smiles and striking appearreporting. The principal difficulties ance. May I call on you with samnre: I'a.vlng the price and finding tbe ples?"—Boston Transcript.
desirable type, hut there la practically
The Remedy.
iiriiiniiniius agreement that the results
Jack Krokerly—I told your fathei
justify the cost.
I
loved
you
more
than any girl I evei
7. The average Increase In financial
returns, from live-stock raising, trace- met.
She—And what did papa say?
able to the use of purebred wires is
Jack—He advised me to try and
•1.8 per cent.
S. Each breeder of purebred llvp meet some more girls.
stock influences, on an average, about
Wife'* Privilege to Purchase Food.
nine Other persons to raise superior
That it Is the wife's privilege, in all
animals.
classes
of society, to lay out the
9. Of the chief Influences which
cause fanners to become breeders of money for food, was the dictum laid
purebred live stock, the three foremost down by a London (England) magisarp: Hearting agricultural bertodfojilB trate In deciding a matrimonial disand bulletins, general observation, and pute, which arose because the husband, dlssatisfieS with his menls. decounty agents.
10. The principal methods by which cided to purchase the food himself.
breeders expect to continue'to Improve
their stock are: Use of superior sires,
careful selection and tmitlug, and use
of sujieriur females.

Fox Farming Growing Industry.
Although hardly known a ilecaue
ago, fox farming Is a growing Industry
in this country, with 10.000 to 16,000
silver foxes beine raised in captivity.

In a new package that fits the pocket—
At a price that fits the pocket-book"
The same unmatched blend of
TURKISH. VIRGINIA and BURLEY Tobaccos
Guaranteed by

ILJL^^^^LCM^

* | j ] FI.FT1

Canadianpacific

RocKies

A world abov* oth«r Summer Vacation Lands,
fifty timea bigger than all Switzerland —not onefourth the distance away—and so easy and comfortable 4o reach on a Canadian Pacific train.
Every out-door pattlrn« you like beet —from the Alptn*
climb, * hike on eaiy trails, » pony
or auto-taUyhor.de und«r m o w clad
peakt to glacial lakca, or golf on tba
roof of the world.
Hotclt, Chaleta and bungalow
camps at nine wonderful resort
m
cenlerslntheSOOmilesof Amer*
lean Alps from Banff and Lake ^,
Loulte to Vk-torta. B C
Caff or write far Tout

W-5

Canadian Pacific
Railway
F. I t PERRY
Gen. Agt. Passenger Dcpt.
Madlsci: Ava. at 44th S t
New York City

Summer Toarlel
Ticket! on Sale Be
•inning Mar 13th
atOreatlyReducet
Fares.

ftltACON

Tuckerton Beacon

BstabUahod 18RB
B. MOSS MATH IS, Editor and Publisher
Sobserlptlon Prlre: $1.00 per year.
Six Month!, 75 cents.
Advertising Italcn Furnished an
Application
Entered at Post Office at Tuckerton, N. J.
aa second-class matter.

Thursday Afternoon, May 18th, 1922.
+ -T~.
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still doing; a valuable i«rvic« for ttt.
For that reason it 4s never out of
place to treat them kindly, remembering that in relation to them from
a financial standpoint many of us
are not to be counted.

til you had the money to pSy beMfe
you bought Also,, you would Wt
make so many needles* expenditures
if you followed the plan of having the
cash before you spend. Think it over,
you who have been accustomed to buy.
before you have the money to pay and
answer yourself whether you got
Get It First
Most worry, through which quite a enough enjoyment to repay you out of
few citizens pass comes from spend- the things you went in 'debt for and
ing their incomes before they get it. had to worry along to pay for.
You buy thU article and that, feeling
sure that within a short time you will
Just a Minute " >
have the money to pay for it, and You folks who like to read the paperhaps you might be able to pay if \>er, but who borrow it from yoor
the money comes when and as you ex- neighbor each week, should return the
pect it But there are unpleasant ex- favor. Why not subscribe awhile and
penses you-sometimes do not figure loan it to some neighbor who la not
on ahead. The worry you may have now taking it, so as to' sort of even
at present is the result of creditors things up.' It is true your neighbor
pressing their just claims, and it is kind and lets'you have his
might have been avoided if you had sometimes before he has i
used better judgment in waitng un- his family has remarked a hundred

;imea about the way people borrow
and they have wondered why, if the
taper is worth borrowing at all it
isn't worth subscribing for.
We merely offer this as a suggesiion-r-tell your neighbor that aa soon
is his time is out you will subscribe
or a year, and then you will loan him
the paper every week. Go through a
whole,year of having to hunt up the

paper when he calls, of having to stop
whatever you are doing to look for
it, and spend twelve months, fifty-two
weeks keeping your temper when you
afterward remember there is something you want to look ,at again—
and he can't find the paper you loaned
him. Try that—and we'll bet you'll
never again be guilty of borrowing,
especially such a low-priced article as

a nejwpaper.

-

*

Money, Not Morals
Lady Astor, speaking eloquently
and persuasively of her wish that
America were at Genoa, predicted
that "America, will have to go to Euryet." Whereupon the Chicago
bune remarks that "she seems to
have overlooked the fact that America has been to Europe once." Lady
Astor talks about the world looking
to America for moral leadership, but
it isn't moral leadership that Europe
wants as much as it wants Uncle
Sam's money. Europe would be willing to take our gold without the moral leadership, if it could get its hands
in our pockets.

A88KT8

Ju. 1st
X 510.00
134.87
78.63

Electrical Appliances
UNIVERSAL CAR

FIXTURES for a 7-ROOM BOUSE, $18.00

3.(10

And all other ELECTRIC GOODS including HOUSE WIRING
Based on the same scale as AoVe* """

725.60
33.03
09.34
10.10
58.77
112.W

10.10
88.77
172.8*

See us—we can tell you a lot of things that we e i n t put on paper.
Drop us a card; spend a cent to save several dollars.

That New Treaty
7.45
7.45
A pretty good indication that this
19.05
old world is still a long way from
43.61
peace was had a few weeks ago
84.61
when it cropped out that Germany
f l 742.88 *1 324.50
and Russia are bound by a secret
LIABILITIES
treaty. While other nations were Surplus Berenua
II 742.99 11 324.50
engaged in trying to frame some kind
JHCVENUES m i
Budget Heallsed Excess
Deficit
of organization that would make war
Revenue Appropriated
S 700.00 « 70U.00
akin to impossible, these two were Surplus
Miscellaneous Kerenue Anticipated
striving to form an alliance by which
Franchise
175.00
208.22
33.22
they hoped to force their unjust
PoU
150.00
147.00
S.OO
claims upon the remainder of the
State Warden
10.00
10.00
world.
*1 035.00 f l 065.22
f33.22
f3.00
Revenues not Anticipated
People who follow the trend of Miscellaneous
Gross Kecelpts
66.34
world events in the newspapers are
Fire Warden
84.20
not surprised at Russia. It has long
Interest
02.70
Board of Health
35.05
been apparent that she will stoop to
Miscellaneous
3.00
251.28
most anything so long as Lenine and Amount
to be raised by taxation
2 460.00 2 107.72
352.28
Trotsky are cracking the whip. But
13 495.00 13 424.23 S251.29 S352.28
it did come as a surprise to learn that,
still bleeding from a million wounds
RECAPITULATION
and burdened with war debt she will
Surplus Revenue Appropriated
1700.00
SSH.SW
be fifty years in paying Germany
Excess Miscellaneous Revenue not anticipated
30.22
Miscellaneous
Revenue
Anticipated
should connive against the very
Additional Tax Revenue, Deficit . . .
nations that have tried to befriend
her since the world war. It is a
KXI'KMHTlltES 1M1
Approfunny kind of diplomacy that secretpriation
ly steals behind the backs of those Hall Kent
35.00
* 35.00
whose friendship she knows she must Ftte
| 93.40
168.40
F
;
75.00
24.DO
724.90
700.00
have, to stab them through unholy Salaries
| 139.«
300.33
500.00
alliances with a nation that can never Poor
58.59
1200.00 1 141.41
hope to be of much benefit as a Roads
117.7
82.28
Health
,
300.00
friend.
Lights ..;...';
eio.oo 210.00 178.88
J27.7
93.40
We are lead to believe that Ger- 1'rlntlog;
78.86
US5.W
82.9
U7.O3
100.00
many's statement that she regrets Contingent
25.1
24.90
50.00
having been the cause of the world Auditing exseane . . . . . ' .
war is mere bluff. There is also
|3 495.00 $2 993.21 Stiff.1« S197.16 $591.7
enough evidence at hand to warrant
RECAPITULATION
the other nations, America included,
Budget Appropriations
(3 495.00
can do no wises thing than to keep
Disbursed
*2 993.21
an eye open for trouble from her diUnexpended
sol.79 $3 495.U0
rection, and that at most any moment.
UNEXPENDED BALANCE ACCOUNT
Pigs
Mail carriers on our rural districts
have been taking a census of pigs, to
find out how many there a»e in America, and we believe every shore citizen
Will be interested in the figures. Of
course the two legge<< kind will not be
included. Uncle Sam believes they
will find about 57,000,000 head of
swine on the farms. Along with these
are some 36,000,000 sheep, 19,000,000
horses, 5,400,000 mules, 24,000,000
milk cows and 41,000,000 other cattle.
Civilization advances, but animals are

m

CHANDLER
1

$1595
Chandler and
Cleveland
a

|
jj
jji

$1195

I

$'>:!*!>"*:>>:>:>"*:>:>:>:>:>:>:>:>:>:>:>"*::c»:V>'

CLEVELAND I
Owner Agents Wanted
SEVERAL BARGAINS IN

Guaranteed Used Cars

Sdlii^YourFarm
LisfyourJarmwith the
organization best able to
find.for you'a quick buyer
Jilt's**/CantoOur

JtKortf

•

$14.21
15.70 $29.91

,

.•

•

'.

i}

$2 524.71
2 900.00
1 000.00
2 993.21
3.10 $9 421.02
$3.10

J

$ 111.55
19.55
$ 028.30

$ 0 8.12.07
4'i.U7
62.10

$025.36

f.1.00

$7 079.43
$ 8S2.07
121.05
.81
725.130 $7 079.43
J7 532.43
$168.HO
498.04
1 751.4«
2 yoo.ito
M.'M
21.117 6 424.71

Tnx for Local Municipal Purposes

'.$2 107.72

TASKS KKMlTTKIt

TAX LIKN8

Yenr 1917
Ycnr 1918
Veur 1920

$62.22
12186 $184.08

78.63
43. Ul
. 02.10 $ 174.34

Collected 1917

25.00 $ 148.38
8CHEDVLE 01' LIENS
Richard Urumcf ,...'.
C. L. Stiiun
Richard Cramer . . . . . ;
Joel Seaman
C. L. Shlno
.7. H. Sprague
Rich. Cramer Bat
J. II. Senmtin
O. L. Slilnu
S. J . ItOHWll
.1. H. Sprague
J ot>l Seaman

Coffee 25c
Other Brands 29, 35, 40, 45c Hi
We are sure to please you.

$ 4.12
28.22
2.38
4.(W
37. M
10.58
5.77
31.77
8,60
8.38
5.40 $ 14.H.3S

CAKES, CRACKERS & BISCUITS
We are headquarters; we carry an assortment of 75 kinds; you can't help being
suited when buying your pastry of us
fresh every week.
GRAHAM CRACKERS
LEMON SNAPS
OATMEAL CRACKERS
VANILLA WAFERS
ZU ZU SNAPS
MACAROON SNAPS
CHEESE TIDBITS

5

Biilaii.i. Jan. 1, 1921
I'rani'Mitn 1021
UrosH Receipts

ihejLargestfAMlTcffttt
Orftanuation'in the World
WWOH ( W a s >Ilk. I « t M CUM (NMlHrk*
HOTFICB in 7OO-Cities ni Tbwtu
h U d S d C t o

JAMES J. PALMER
. Main St. o\ Washington Av
ov« Crawford's Pleatantvllle

$73.3(1
20.S.22
60.34

$42.50

$130. SI
STATEMENT OF IMIfctH Kll> K-S
NONE
RKCOMENDATIONS
I would again point out, that the Treasurer must make use of a Journal an.
Ledger ID addition to the CUBII book that he uses in keeping the accounts oL
.>f the
TOWDBblpt
*
The Deficit of Unexpended Balances Account lid—$34.57 kindly cover in gettla
up yflur Budget for the year 1023.
.-.-*
Yours very truly,
GKO. W. DADING, R. M. A.

Fancy TUB BUTTER
42c
Our sales on butter is increasing weekly.
3 Cans RUNKEL COCOA
Regular price 10c can.

25c

3 Cans KEEN CLEANSER
Regular price 5c can.

10c

Best Grade CORNED BEEP
Regular price 25c can.

19c can

LIBBY'S
AMERICA
ARMOUR'S

Soups 9c can

SEALECT EVAP. MILK
We exchange merchandise for eggs.

Eggs 35c

31bs Mixed Nuts 25c
Regular Price, 25c 1b.

FANCY MIXED CANDY
Regular price, 25c tb

BLUE
BAKED
LABEL BEANS

9c can

MOTHERS'
QUAKER
ARMOUR'S

Regular price, 12c pkg.
3 pkgs. GOLDEN ROD POWDER
Regular price, 5c package.

10c

7c loaf

This Bread is made by our local Bakery,
who, by the way, have just installed one
of the best up to date outfits in the State.
Patronize your home industries.

Delicatessen Dept.

Oats

10c

HORNER'S TEAS 1-4 ft
Mixed Green or Black.

.12c

FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES
Received moat every day. Popular prices.

OLEOMARGARINE
BLAUTON
SPREDIT
KING NUT

15c ft.

4 Packages of
Teco Pan Cake Flour

Marmalade 20c Hot Bread
Regular price 15c

$ 847,89

217.0B
Collected 1921
174.5ft
Halance Dec. 31, 1921
$ 130.S3
I'npaid:
Ocean Co. Gas Co 1920 Gross Hecelpts
$30. Wl
Ocean Co. Gas Co. 1921 Gross Receipts
33. Kt
Ocean Co. Gas Co. 1»21 Franchise
«rt..'i4

B L 8 « R B U T T E R 45C

cts

STATEMENT OF FRANCHISE AND OROHN RECEIPTS

rulln-tril 1920

M. L. CRANMER, Mayetta, N. J.

We carry a full line of popular standard goods
at the very lowest prices.

A N A L Y S I S OF PKOI'EBTV T A X

Year 1920
Year 1821

FORD SIZE BATTERIES, $26.55

'

11121 I>1 I'l.ll ATE 1921
Property Tax—Heal and Personal . . t 7 488.88
Railroad Tax
B4.15
$7 SK.4J
Poll Tax
147. UO

Property T a x
State Road
State School
County Tax
Local School
•SoUUer LUuuis
Bridge

Batteries Sold on Time Payments—One half down and $3 per week.

HORNER'S CASH STOR1S
STILL
SHOWING
YOU
mmm HOW TO SAVE MORE
BY BUYING AT HORNER'S

•

• • •

$ 134.27
1000.00
' ' ,""
1U.0O
35.05
3.00
94.20
8 154.50 $9 431.02

CASH RECONCILIATION
Cetiflcate of Depository
STATEMENT OF TAXES 18*1
Hack Taxes In Constable's lmuiU Jau. 1, 1021
Remitted

Collected
Remitted
Remitted
Outstanding Dec. 81, 1921 . . .

All Makes of Batteries
Repaired and Recharged

Phone 3-R 14

$8 154.50
29.91 $8 184.41

i

I hare a Good Supply of New Service Batteries 6n hand.

$516.00
630.50
32.63
9.87
8 797.92
34.15
174.59
62.70
4.31
21.65 $8 184.41

•

1920—Unpaid Jan. 1, 1921
Collected
Remitted
Township

WHY CRANK YOUR CART

TUCKERTON, N. J.

RECEIPTS
COLLECTOKS ACCOUNT
Balance Jan. 1, 1921
\
Taxes 1920
Franchise
,
OrOBS Receipts
Taxes 1921
Railroad Tax
Franchise Tax
'..
Interest and Costs
Tax Liens 1917
Tax Liens 1919

DISBURSEMENTS:
County Collector
Local Custodian
Note paid
Appropriations expended
Balance in Hank Dec. 31, 11)21

Earl L. Farr Co.

Why pay within $1.35 for a Battery that has 25 per cent less capacity
than a Williard?

Tuckerton Garage

$2 024.W

Balance In Bank Jan. 1, 1921
Note
State Warden
Board ef Health
Lumber sold
Fire Warden
Collector—Taxes

All Makes Batteries Tested and Filled with
Pure Distilled Water Free of Charge

No other car of this type is
priced so low — no other will
give you more real motor car
value—more convenience, more
comfort, more dependability
than a Ford Coupe. Equipped
with electric starting and lighting system, demountable rims,
extra rim and non-skid tires all
around, it makes the ideal enclosed car for business or for
pleasure. Reasonably prompt
delivery. Terms if desired.

$1 742.99
80.88
251.29

$2 024.50

Authorized Williard
s Service Station

And remember—tbm lowest
Ant corf, the lowest upkeep
end the highest reeeje value
Of any motor car ever built.

$536.30

$ 536.36
Surplus Revenue A
Balance Dec. 31, II

Wm. HARVEY GALE

$ 901.79
34.57

Unexpended Balances Appro...
Uulauoe—Deficit

HIRPI.VS RKVKNV E ACCOUNT
riated $ 700.00
Balance Jan. 1, 1921
324.50
Misc. Rev. Anticipated
.-ipated
Misi Rev. not
>t antidpa

RECB.PW:

The highest development
of modern car production.
Incomparable in quality,
unapproachable in price.

• .

Taxes Kemltted
§184.03
Deficit Additional Tax Revenue
852.28

DISBURSEMENTS:
Township Treasurer
Balance Dec. 31, 1921
Cain Reconciliation
Balance in Bank
Cash on hand

2138 Atlantic Ave.,
Atlantic City
Phone 4648-J

SEE US!—We can quote you prices that'are really astonishing—
For instance—
ELECTRIC IRON, J8.50
*t
*
ELECTRIC TOASTER, »l.a>
VACUUM CLEANER, $22.00 * ELECTRIC RANGES, $12.00
WASHERS, $20.00 ~ "

DM. tlst
IM.lll
3.10
0.38

32.63
40.73

Franchise Ta»
Oross Receipts
Deficit Miscellaneous Revenues 1818 . . .
Overexpendltures 1818 Appropriations .
Deficit Miscellaneous Revnues 1820 . . . .
OTerexpendtturea 1920 Appropriations .
Deficit Unexpended Balance Acct
Unpaid Taxes—Constable
Township Property
,
Deficit Unexpended Balance Acct. 18a-.

nally eat the dust of can they are not
permitted to pass.

IF YOU WANT ANY

BBPOBT OP AUDIT
TOWNSHIP OF EAtiLESWOOO
BALANCE SHEETS 1M1

Collector, Cash la Bank, Jan. 1, 1921 ..
Treasurer, Cash tn Bask, Jan. X 11121
Tax U n a
Taxes M20
franchise Tax

r

When temptation shows a charming pair of ankles, mail's only chance
The young man of the present day
i to show a clean pair of heels.
should approve of the higher education, for women, as it increases the*We heard a man say that his idea chance that his wife may be able to
of hell is a place where speeders eter- support him. ' ,

As the Editor Sees It I
• - . ..

.

20c ft
25c ft
30c ft

MINCED HAM . . ;
BOILED HAM
BOLOGNA
HALF SMOKES
VEAL LOAF
ROAST PORK
LAMB TONGUE
LOOSE OLIVES
PICKLES, Sweet
PICKLES, Sour
MACKEREL
FRESH HAMBURG STEAK
STEWING BEEF
ROAST BEEF
ft.
STEAKS

"IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER'S"

1-2 ft 15c
1-4 ft 20c
1-2 ft 13c
1 ft 25c
1-4 ft 15c
1-4 ft 15c
2 for 25c
10c d<w.
15 doz.
20c doz.
each, 15c
ft
25c
10 to 25c
20 to 33c
35 to 45e

W BEACON

Mrs. Archie Pharo spent Monday Parker spent Sunday in J>emberton w!«»!*!«s«M5«w*^^!»:!f*^^*ww*!«****KK***W!»:s»:!i!!»:!«s«i«i»::
and Tuesday in Philadelphia and atwith Mr. and Mrs. B. Ney Ridgway,
Iaddon Heights, visiting Rev. andit being the occasion of Mrs. RidgMrs. James Burns at the last named way's mother's (Mrs. Trances Ireland), birthday.
place.

LOCAL NEWS

Thursday Afternoon, May 18th, 1922.
SUC1KT1KS

ft JOSEPH H. McCONOMY
ROOFING AND HEATING

Elmer Horner of the U. S. N., is Mr. and Mrs. Watson Sooy of Green
Mrs. Frances Laird of Vineland,
GENERAL JOBBING
Bank, were callers in town on Tueswas a visitor from Saturday until visiting his mother, Mrs. Ella Horner. day.
Monday
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arch
Mrs. Sarah Falkinburg, W. M.
Miss Roberta Speck of Trenton, visJjJ: BOAT PUMPS AND TANKS
STOVES AND HOUSEHOLD UTFN I L I
each month, met at the home of Miss Pharo.
ted her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Miss Mattie Allen is employed at
Jos. H. HcConomy, W. P.
Eugenia Lane on Wood street, last
the Electric Shop of the Ocean County m
Mrs. Henrietta C. Cale, Secy.
Assistant Chief Clerk C. Ross Gas- iam Speck the week end.
Friday evening. It was made quite a
Electric Construction Co.
festive affair, the girls appearing in kill of the Railway Mail Service conMrs. Fannie D. Smith, Treas.
Miss
Ella
Cox
has
returned
to
Atducted an examination at the Pleas- antic City, after spending some time
costume.
rCCKEKTON I.«ll«iK, NO. 4. V. • A. H.
Capt Joel VanSant has gone to
antville Post Office last Tuesdy. The with her mother, Mrs. Sue Cox.
FOR TCCKERTON ANI> VICINITY
Meet! every 2nd and 4th Tueaday «veulu»
Connecticut and will brine home a
Myer Gerber, of Philadelphia, spent test was made to determine the effiof each mouth In Muuuuk- Hall corner
boat.
the week end with his parents, Mr.ciency of the employees, preparatory
Woon anil '•Imnli streets.
Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Gale and son,
to establishing free delivery in that Verlie
and Mrs. Reuben A. Gerber.
HAROLD E . GASKILL, W. M.
Beach Haven Terrace, are Oscar Van Sant and wife of Ocean ,••«• E S T I M A T E S CHEEEFTJLLY C3-IVEI3"
town. Mr. Gaskill is one of our suc-visitingof
W. irvln* Smltli. Sec'jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Gale.
City, daughters, Julia and Alice and a
Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Hough, son cessful Tuckerton boys.
LAKE8IDB COUNCIL MO. U, J r . O.li.A.M
friend Cecil Townseno, also Mrs. Allleeta every Monday ntglit, In Hea Men 8 Lewis, and Miss Lydia Atkinson, of
Miss Ruth Gerner has returned to ma Cranmer of New Gretna, were reHall corner Malm and ureen atreets, al Brooklyn, are yisitig at the home of
W. Howard Kelley is having im- ler home in Philadelphia, after visit- cent callers at the home of Capt. and
VBU o'clock.
Nathan
B.
Atkinson
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
provements made to his home on N. ng her aunt, Mrs. R. E. Predmore, Mrs. Joel Van Sant.
Morford Homer, Councilor. George M. Lane.
Green street, which include a newwho is spending a month in TuckerJmeph II. Brown. B. B.
(Continued un last page)
wide veranda on two sides of the ton.
BEHANCE COUNCIL No. 156 D . of 1 .
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Thomas
Gaskill,
of
house.
Maeta e»ery T b u n d a j evening In the BeO
F. B. A T K I N S O N
James Stiles of Sea Haven C. G. S.,
liana Hall corner Main and Ureen streets Sandy Hook, were visiting in town
AUTOMOBILES for HIRE
the past week. They are thinking
Samuel S. Burton and C. Ira Ma-visited his home here this week.
" 8Mre?C Elizabeth Allen, Councilor
TOURING CARS
very seriously of purchasing a plot this accompanied Lipman S. Gerber on
For All Occasioins at Reasonable
James Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Hill and
of ground and building a home here. his trip to Philadelphia last Tuesday.
tin. L. W. Frarier, Sec'y.
Prices
son Charles of Atlantic City, spent
rOBATCONU TRIBE .NO. •»•• IMP'D.
Tuckerton. N. J.
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Phone 28-R4
iorner.
Mr eta every Saturday Sleep, ( t » Kill,
TUCKER- ON CUArlEU MO. S» O. B. 8.
The Standard Bearers, a Junior
lleeU e try 2nd and 4th Friday eveututi
tithe muutli at 8 o'do.K la Masonic Ball aranch of the Missionary Society,
corner of Woo4 »nd Cliureh streets
and which organization .meets once

||

I

HOMER PIPELESS FURNACES

JOSEPH A. QUINN

Lighting Fixtures

FREE! FREE! FREE!

•Mb breath In Bed Meua Wigwam, corner
llaln and Orwn atreeta.

William H. Gale, Jr., Sachem

dee. Blenov, •"'•• ° -o l "•
TBUHTEK8
W H Keller. XV, I. Sinllb, C. Ira Mathlr
rkiJSTBKB

wiitowH

ANI>

1

Walter Atkinson

i
E!
Mrs. Frank Jones is visiting in Phil
> Jidelphia.

ORI-IIANH

45 N. SIXTH ST.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

HI'

»;

LE LINE
AUTOMOBILE

Between
DAYL

TIME
Beginning S SAVING
Mr. and Mrs. S. Barton Parker and
April 30, 1922
The Walter day,
Mrs.
were
visitors
in
ftt'Wn.A'vtp
Stage
Mrs.Frank
JennieArehart
V. Mnthis
spent
several
Line b
between
Philadelphia
last
e e e n Tuctertpli and Absedays
last week
inweek.
Pleasantville.
Meets every Wednesday Evening in
con will run on the following scheRed Men's Hall at 7.30
Rev. and Mrs. Daniel Johnson and dule until further notice:
G. M. Price, N.'G.
Mrs. Mary Pullen were Atlantic City Leave Tuckerton dftuf... .7,30 A. M.
Leave Tuckerton dkuy'.,i:30 P. M.
visitors on Tuesday.
Walter A. Entwistle, Sec'y.
Leave Absecon daily ..^..10.00 A. M.
MUTUAL BENEFIT 111'ILIIINti LOAN
Leave
Absecon daily . ,Lyf.JM P. M.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Calvin
E.
Parker,
Miss
ASSOCIATION
Of Tuekertoii, N. J.
Maude Ireland, Mr. and Mrs. Judson
Meets at 1'. O. Bulldlug ou the last bat
7.30 A. M.
Ridgvvay, Anna Andrews and Francis Leave Tuckerton
ardaj evening of each uoutli.
Leave Tuckerton
4.00 P. M.
W, I. Smith, President,
J> «i u II •(»! n i n e oniy w e a r e irivtnir
I . Wllmer Siieek, Seorefarjr,
Leave Absecon
10.00 A. M.
fc,
GEORGE
IIICnMAN
Joaepb a. Brawn Vreaa.
ABSOLUTELY FREE with each regLeave Absecon , . . . . . , , 6 . 0 0 P. M.
i
Carpenter
ubr Vacuum Cup Tire purchased, one
Jobbing a Specialty
SATURDAY, i h G S T ' SC5E0ULE
COLUMBIA TRMPLE, SO. SI).
Meets.every Tuesday n'.Klit I
. Prompt, Satisfactory Service
Effective Ju,ne 1st. Wai*. ,
Ball corner Mriln atK* Wood streets
West Main St.
Tuckerton, N. J. Auto Stage wfu run Saturday evenMrs. Florence Kayser, N. T.
ings until further notice as follows:
Mrs. L. W. Frarier, G. of R.
GARBAGE REMOVAL
Leave TuckertMC, •,v'--iv C30 P, M.
Notice is hereby given that sealed Leave Atlantic , g ^ , . . . . vW,30 P, M
OF CORRESPONDING SIZE
CENT-A-WORD COLUMN
proposals (or bids) for collecting gar(Virginia Avenue Garage)
No Advertisement inserted in this
bage from all premises within the
The extra thickness of the Vacuum
Waiting roofti" in 'tHe, store" < • >
Column-for less than 25 cents
Borough of Beach Haven; removal
Cup Trend plus the extra pliei of hisand disposal of same for a period be- JrARAGE on Main street, opposite
est quality fabric and the Rood-measFOE SALE—Motor boat Al shape;
ginning on or about June 12, 1922,
lire tread of hundreds of sturdy, non- ;; and ending on or about September i he Tuckerton Bank. '
double cylinder, gray motor. 6 h. p.
aldd Vacuum Cups, make Vacuum Cup E 23rd, 1922, will be received by the Autos to hire for ill occasions at
with clutch.
Mrs. Hayes Jones.
Tins, at prevailing prices, the big- '.:Mayor and Council o£ said Borough •pedal price*. A full line of acceiia6-1 3tp
l value on the market.
>! at a meeting thereof to be held on irlea. Ford parts, oils, greases, tires
FOR SALE—Milch cows and chickens.
x Monday, June 6th, 1922 at 8 P. M. in and hardware at rock bottom prices.
Apply to Fulton Farm, Tuckerton.
Council Chambers at the Fire House
PHOivU 26
eet price schedule—you will b eagree- >: on Bay Avenue. Bidders are priv- WALTER ATKINSON, Proprietor.
WANTED— Painters. Experienced.
ileged
to bid separately for collection
iihly surprised. Got your season's >i
Apply Sprague and Sprague, Beach
tire'equipment
TODAY and a FREE •} of garbage from the premises; also
Haven, N. J.
-5-25.2tc
T!TT!E with every tire purchased in »ifor removal of garbage from the boraddition to the free tube. Every 50 Eough by boat or automobile truck or
FOR SALE—Houseboat. For parTires sold we give away a shoe to'the V otherwise; and also privileged to bid
ticulars inquire of Wm. Downs,
person who holds the lucky ticket— |« for collection and removal. Garbage
New Gretna.
5-25.2tp
absolutely free. One shoe the same J to be removed every day, Sunday insize
as previously purchased.
:•' cluded.
For Sale—S. C. Rhode Island Red
A certified check drawn to the orjhatching eggs, 50c per, setting, of
der of the Borough of Beach Haven or
12. A real opportunity ii> obtain J
OVERSIZE 30x3Vi Cord, Straight Side or Clincher
to the order of A. P. King, Borough
some of the best blood in the counClerk, for the amount of One Hun$17.50
try. Carrol COS.
5-4tf J
dred Dollars ($100.00) or cash in
S
Other Sizes Priced Accordingly.
equal amount must accompany each
FOR RENT—FARM LAND. 15 acres
roposal or bid. Checks or cash of
?
• of land in the town of Manahawkin,
II unsuccessful bidders will be immediately returned.
The check or
under a good state oi cultivation.
:•:
DEALER
IN
VACUUM
CUP
TIRES
ash of the successful bidder will be
Full particulars will be given by
This new rack la the latest
eturned
upon
signing
the
contract.
CORD AND. FABRIC
calling on E. A. Shinn at Mana- >:
in stock body design and has
right is reserved to reject any
;J: r The
many
superior features. It
hawkin.
4-11 tf. ;J; Phone & R-U Barnegat
bids if it is deemed necessary in
>; Phone 14 Tom* River, Veeder Building.
> leall
has a. loading chute with a
best interests of the Borough,
>:
:•:
floor
thai
folds up and forms
FOR SALE—Power garvey, 26 ft.>!>!>;>;>:>;>:>;>;>;>;>:>;>;>;>;:•;>::•;>;>;>;>"•;:•;:•:>:>]>;>:>;>;>;>:>!>;;•]>;:•;>;:•;>:>;>:;€;•"•;:•"•!>'•>"•]>] ated April 20th, 1922.
rear door to rack. Enables
JOHN
F.
WALSH,
Chairman
long with 5 h. p. Palmer engine, all
•
you to load stock anywhere.
f committee on Sewers & Garbage.
in good condition. Poor health reaERBERT WILLIS,
Same platform is used for
son for selling. Apply to Eugene
Mayor.
panel sides, or stake sections.
Garrison or Capt. Wm. P. Smith,
Body sills art of heavy hardTUCKGRTON RAILROAD CO.
wood. Floor boards &hipTuckerton.
HH<1 Tuckerton Railroad Company
l»P!>ed and grain tight.
uernlinr Philadelphia and Beach Haven
R.
It.,
and
Barnegat
R.
B
.
FOR SALE—$45 Baby Coach for
Let us show you this equipIN EFFECT SEPTEMBER 20, 1021
ment.
$22 50. In good condition; also
rains from New York and Philadelphia to
TUCXERTON GARAGE
a guitar, nearly new, $10. Apply
Tuckerton, Beach Haven and
Authorized Ford Dealers
Barnegat City
to Beacon Office.
Phone 26
TUCKERTON. N. J
EASTERN STANDARD TIME
FOR SALE—Power garvey,' 25 ft.
long. 6 h. p. Mianus engine. AfIN ALL ITS ^BRANCHES
|
ter cabin. All in good condition.
Apply to Jas. E. Kelley, West
"DONE AS IT SHOULD BE"
>Jj STATIONS
Creek.
*
.
4-25.3tp

Garwood Horner

Jos. H. McConomy

No shoddy material used our FIXTURES are brass exclusively

rtw'and Absecon

>*<

JoMvh H. Bromn.
OCEAN LOKOB NO. M, I. O. O F

'ACUUM

CORD AND FABRIC TIRES

Tested" Tube

Add aRoom to Your House
You can transform the unused portiocs of your
house into attractive, cozy rooms; a den; a playroom; an extra bedroom.
You can do it quickly, economically and easily with

Best Body for
Hauling Stock

1 M. L. CRANMER, Mayetta, N. J.

The expense is much less than you might think.
Samson walls and ceilings are fireproof. This
rock-like board will not shrink, warp or buckle.
And it can be decorated to match the present decorations of your home. It takes wallpaper, paint or
calcimine perfectly.
Let us tell you more about Samson.

s

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO. 1
BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

Alvin C. Cobb,

Tuckerton

PLUMBING and HEATING |

Tuckerton's Best Equipped

If

FARM WANTED—No objection to
location. Must, be cheap; 3 to 100
acres; send full particulars in first
letter; no agents; give street farm
located on. P. O. Box 407, Pleaffantville, N. J.
7tp.6-15

Novelty Pipeless Furnaces

FOR SALE—Flower plants and
vegetable plants. Otto Roos, Cedar Run, N. J.
, 4tp.5-U

Novelty Ranges

AND

• FOR SALE—2 counters, big refrigerator, Buick tourii.g car, etc. Apply to J. W. Horner, Central Grocery, East Main street.'
4-6tf

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

FOR SALE—Country home, eleven
rooms, all conveniences, in cludii.g
bath. Apple orchard, barn and
outbuildings; furnished or unfurnished. Can give possession ai
once. Call or write Mrs. Sarah
Gifford, Tuckerton.
2tc 4-13
WANTED—Several low priced farms
with good buildings, 10 to 30 acres,
well stocked and equipped. Quick
buyers at bargain prieos. Next 60
days best time to sell. List immediately.
W. S. Cranmer—Cedar !
Run, N. J.
2-9tf.

|
>;

|

i A;~M.|P
1.20
». N.Y.PUB 5.S ,
2.30
• N.v. (Jltll 3.30
3! 01' 7.15
7.271
Xrtiutou
870
l'lilltui'a
8
4.11
Cumiieu
4.42 liilii
Mt. Holly 8.24
a.oo
_ 0.00
0.31 10. IS
Wtitl
v.os
•5.40 10.21 »0.OK
'C'd'r Crest •10.07
'5.441*10.25 •0.13
T ti''cy
•5.511 '10.37 .0.2.-1
W'l'u Jc. 10.11
5.0'J 10.41 0.2U
Haruegat •10.23
0.011 10.52 6.55
Alun'u'k'u 10.2i
•8. IB
Cuilarllun 10.37
•0.41
10.4:)
•0.17
Wayelta *10.4S
. «fl.43
[•II 11
SttiflUv'lel'10.4
•0.45
•0.22
fox Sta. •10.51
•0.4U
(1.20
W. Creek
5r
0.53
•8.88
1'urktTt'n •10.07
•0.55
11.112
7.
.. 0:21 •10.58
•10.01
. 0.2!) •11.07
Bar. C. Ji:.|*11.01|.
]j. Arl'toul'll.ia . . . . •0.31 .11.09
'0.(13 •11.10
'11.35 •11.12
Hr. Heaeli •11.OS
•U.3S 11.14
11.11.
Crest •11.10
J
'0.40 '11.17
l yuliiila •11.12
" li.Il. TGr.|*ll.lU|.... •0.43 '11.20
•0.40
•• KIJ. Beacb|»11.18|
'11.22
Mi. 4 J 11.24
II. IH
\r
U . i l u v ' nn
l ll.al.l.ll :
|
11.
Surf City
ia.(
11. Cedara
UlgllP'nL|
IL House
|"J2. 17
Irliar'gt C'y|
I 12.

ELECTRIC STORE
OCEAN COUNTY
ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION Co.
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO VISIT OUR

NEW SHOW ROOM
ON EAST MAIN STREET OPPOSITE BANK
IF YOU AUE.JNTEUESTED IN

ELECTRIC FIXTURES

I'rulng from T u c h r r t o n , U.-m-li H a v e u . . d
Burnetfut CII.V t o l ' l i i l U l l
unil N e w York

We can show you a very fine display of ready-to-hang Fixtures at Prices that
Can't Be lieat! We carry moat of your Electrical needs such as

a

FOR SALE—Ford Tractor and plows, j
C. W. Beck, Beach Haven, N. J. In- j
quire Earl Cranmer, Beck's Farm.
2-2tf.

STATIONS

s &

h

IRONS

~ I A. M.|P M.I
JV Uarneg't C'yl
|12.45
1 n a se

MEMORIAE DAY
Fire Insurance written in the fallowing reliable companies:

Royal,
Commercial Union
North British & Mercantile.,
Philadelphia Underwriters

Girard Fire & Marine
GEO. BISHOP, JR.. Agent
Tuckerton, N. J. i

TYPEWRITERS!
All makea and all stylos $16 up. Some that were
used and released by the U. S. Coy't. Bargains.
fitfttfl your needs and we will de3frih<* and quote.
The LINOWRITEH, a printing office NECESSITYI
Ribbons cny color 75^ delivered. Give name and
model. Carbon paper Ssl3 100 sheeta$1.95 deliv'd.

Empire Type Foundry, Mfgs. Wood Type,
l&etd Type, Printers Supplies, Buffalo, N.V.

125 E. MAIN ST.

PHONE 58

ft

f

~~~ m*

is only a short time off and possibly you have delayed purchasing that memorial for the
grave of some loved o n e .
Selections made from our large
stock of finished memorials can
still be completed for May 30th.
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Wiring Houses
as fast as we can get to them and please remember we hand you a DANDY ELECTRIC IRON FREE
with each house.
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YOU KNOW LINDER

TUCKERTON BEACON

Tucke

Tom uruHI expects you to uine ui in*
tahle tonight, he said to remind you. Richard went with the girls and Har
And, Harriet, angel of angels, we will let to the rooms that had been at
be about six or seven about the groan- acked. Pilgrim, the tireless, was al
eady there, replacing pillows, straightIng board; Is that all right?"
"I told Bottomley six or seven," •nlng beds, untwisting curtains. Tlie
Entere*
Harriet said, serenely. "Ward, get In 'Iris, with reminiscent bubbles ot
or get out," she added, maternally, aughter, began to help her.
Thu- |
After the last good-nights, Richard
"don't hang over the door In that
and Harriet had no choice but to cross Most Prized Article of Furniture
blood-curdling way!"
"I was never
She had put her arm about the boy he hall again, and they stood there
in German's Home Is Made
to steady htm; they began to discuss or a moment, laughing at the recent
by Himself.
able to bake a
tennis scores with enthusiasm. Rich- 'xcltement.
ard drove the rest ot the way home
"After twelve," Harriet said, with
CopyrKU by Kithlmn NorrU
good cake until
almost without speaking.
a smiling shake of her head. "Aren't
He planned to see Harriet again they young demons! However," she
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIMIMIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIMIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIII
using Royal. I
Mrs. Carter, said slow old bewhlskered thought, from her own. Harriet's own that evening, and left the club at added In an undertone, "It's the best
CHAPTER XV—Continued. •
eleven o'clock, after nn Incredibly dull hlng In the world for Nina! This
John
Hoyt,
was
an
estremely
pretty
face
wore
the
shadow
of
a
smile,
her
—15—
find other powgame, with the definite hope that the
He had met the widow of Joe Hop- woman. "My wife"—Richard In answer- lashes were dropped, and she was youngsters wonld dance, or In some sort of nonsense will blow cobwebs So He Constructed Coffin Providing
Mean* Wherfjy He Could Be
fer a few nights ago: a faded little Ing called her that—"looks particularly gently pushing the point of her closed other way prolong the summer eve- iway!"
Rlchnrd was only conscious of a
Saved—Bell, Pipe and Sandpleasant woman of fifty, pathetically well In an evening gown." Indeed she parasol Into the green turf. The ning at least until midnight.
Ills
bitter taste."
wich Are Provided.
grateful for his casual politeness In looked exquisite In the blue and sliver chairs In which they sat had been heart sank when he reached Crown- desire to prolong this Intimate little
1
noment
of
parental
consultation.
her strangeness and shyness. lie had dress, laughing—still with that ador- slightly turned from the court.
lands;
the
lower
floor
showed
only
"She
doesn't
speak
of
Blondln?"
he
,rtianced, quite idly and accidentally, able mist of strangeness and shyness
Rlchland, N. J.—A coffin Is one of
Richard engaged himself in conver- the tempered lights that burned until
'
to make an Impression on her. She about her—with her neighbors at the sation with two or three men nndthe lntest member of the family came asked. •
the principal articles of furniture In
"Not at all. The birthday came and the home of Christian Straube, a nahad promised to come to the studio table, and afterward In the drawing women who were watching the young- In, and Bottomley reported that the
went placidly enough," Harriet an- tive of Germany, who points with
room, waving her silver fan slowly sters' game, and presently found himand look at his rags.
young persons had gone upstairs at
Royal wondered why she dressed no while Freda Hoyt, who quite obviously self applauding his son for a brilliant about half-past ten, sir. It was nowswered, suddenly Intent after her >rlde to his last hahlfut which lie
aughing. And as he did not speak for milt with his own hands and accordbadly; she needed simple materials adored her, whispered her long confi- ace. But after perhaps five minutes half-past eleven.
a second, she looked up at him. Inno- ing to his own Ideas.
he walked quite without volition,
nnd flowing lines. He heard himself dences.
Richard
debated
sending
Harriet
a
cently.
"You don't think she's hiding
Straube occupies a small hut In the
telling her so.
Coming home In the limousine they straight to Harriet's neighborhood, message to the i-flect that he would
woods between RIcblnnd and Milinay.
had neighbors with them, old Doctor and she rose at once, Introduced her like to see her for a moment. The anything?" she asked, anxiously.
"I—no,
I
hardly
think
so,"
ltlchard
The shack contains one room and the
Klchnrt sat on, on the terrace, and Mrs. Carmlehael, so he might not new friend, and with a glance at her flaw In this plan was that he could
inswered, confusedly, Their eyes met, furniture consists of a stove, a small
thinking, and presently his mother have the word alone with her for which wrist, announced that she must go.
think of nothing about which there and he smiled vaguely. Then Harriet table, a cot, a chair and the coffin.
Absolutely Pan
came out and joined him. Wasn't he, he had been longing all evening. But
"Ward said he would drive me home was the slightest necessity of seeing
This coffin Is Straube's pride nnd
the old lady asked elaborately, going he stopped her In the wide, dim hall- the Instant It was over." said Harriet, j her. He felt restless and anything slowly crossed the hall to the door ot
Contains
No Alum
to the club? It was almost five way when they reached Crownlunds.
clapping heartily (or the triumphant but sleepy, and glanced irresolutely at the guest room, where she was spend- |oy, not on account of its Intrinsic
ing the night, and gave him an only value nor its expensive material, for
Leaves
No
Bitter
Taste
o'clock, her son reminded her. Two
"Tired?" he said, at the foot of the finish of, the set.
the library door, and at the Stairway, half-audible good-night. Richard stood It Is made of boards sawed from trees
or three of his business associates stains,
"I'll drive you home I" Richard said,
Suddenly uproar broke out upstairs; watching the door for a momeut or two in the surrounding woods, but because
SUMS'for Nmm Royal Cook Book
were coming to dinner; Hansen was
"Not a bit!" There wan an enchant- Instantly. "I've (he small cur."
there were thumping feet, shrieks,
of its completeness.
—ft'* FREE. Royal Baking Paw.
to drive them all Into the city later. ing vitality about her. She had
"Friday night!" Harriet smiled. For wild laughter, and slamming doors.
dC126WiUUSM4Yk
The
grim
box
contains
complete
Now, he just felt lazy.
slipped the thin wrap from her shoul- Friday night was the night for a men's With a suddenly lightened heart Richparaphernalia to safeguard the occu"No tea today?" he asked, presently. ders, and she turned to him her lovely, dinner and poker game at the country ard ran np the wide, square flight to
pant from unnecessary suffering In
club, nnd Richard usually liked to be the landing. His son, In pajamas that
People usually went to the club on happy face. "Did you want me?"
case he is buried without being really
Reversed.
"I wanted to say something to you," there.
Sunday, said his mother. She added,
were more or less visible beneath his
dead.
With very realistic sobs the weary
Irrelevantly, thnt Harriet was asleep. Richard said, feeling awkward as a
"I can come back!" he persisted, streaming robe of Oriental silk, was
Freah Air for "Corpse."
tramp told the tale to the farmer's
Rlcfcari! said that she hud looked tired boy.
suddenly curing more for this conces- pirouetting about the upper hall with
In the cover, ahove the place where wife and she nearly believed hhn.
this morning; sleep was the best thing
"In there?" SI.e nodded, suddenly sion than anything else In the world. a siphon of soda water. Subdued
"But, surely, If you have a* ageit
the man's nose will be, Is a hole In
for her.
Without another word she agreed, giggles and smothered gasps Indicated
alert, toward the library.
which a pipe, ten feet In length, is set, mother to support," she said sympa"Why in there?" he asked, with a bade her Frenchman what seemed to
nt the young ladies were somewhere
But suddenly life became significant
which will extend above the surface thetically, "you could find some better
and thrilling again; he heard her little husky laugh. Ills one impulse Rlchnrd a voluble good-by, and when ear, In hiding. Young Hopper, unof the earth, affording plenty of fresh way of doing it than begging? You
the bowing officer disappeared turned er Ward's direction, was investigate
as to put his arms about her.
voice, her laugh. She came swiftly
know 'necessity Is the mother of inair to the "corpse."
'I thought—bills, perhaps?" Harriet with a reminiscent smile.
g doors and alcoves.
and quietly out to them, smiling at
On top of the pipe Is a large bell ventloB.'"
"Amy Hawkes—Amy Hawkes—Amy
him, settling herself in the chair be- aid, Innocently. It was the third day
"And now what?"
"Not In my case, I assure you."
connected with a rope to be placed
awkes—come Into court!" Ward Inside his mother. She wore white, f the month; he had often consulted
"Where did you learn to chatter
In the occupant's hand so he can ring said the tramp, earnestly. "With me.
transparent, simple; there were coral er as to expenses before this.
French that way?" Richard said, med. "Drunk and disorderly!"
lady,
mother is the Invention of necesfor rescuers If he regains conscious"No," Richard said, with another un- leading the way to the line of parked
"Here, here, here!" Richard said.
heads about her firm young throat.
sity."—Pearsons.
ness In the coffin.
eady little laugh. "It wasn't hills. I motors.
What's all this?"
The dew of her deep sleep made her
Straube does not believe In emlilue eyes wonderful; her cheeks were as just wondering—if I lmd been
"Oh, we lived In Paris—old Mrs.
Amy and Nina, with hysteric
Often the careworn man looks so
balming, and has from his youth
ry stupid," he said, taking one of her Rogers and I," Harriet reminded him
its pink as a baby's.
irieks, Immediately forsook cover,
thought with fear and anguish of the because he Isn't properly fed.
mils, and looking up from the fin-carelessly. And reaching the little
"Aren't the June days delicious?"
id dashed down to him, clinging to
possibilities of being burled and comshe said, nichard studied her. smiling- ers that lay In his to the face that rise of ground that lay between tlie
m wildly.
A man whn has no sense of knmitr
ing to life when put snugly away unly, without answering. . What would ow wore an expression a little clubhouse and the parking fleUd, she
"Oh.
Father!
Make
them
stop!
Oh,
Is naturally short of sense.
der six feet of earth.
stood still, looking off across the ex- r. Carter, save us!" screamed the
she say next, where would she move ightened, despite the smile.
It *vns this fear thnt prompted him
"Never with me!" Harriet said, in a quisite spread of fields and valleys,
her eyes, or lay her white hand, he
rls In delicious terror. "Oh, they
to build his own coffin provided with
banded by great strips of woods, and it poor Franeesea—she's locked up
wondered. When fihe murmured to his w tone.
the
necessary safeguards against such
"Never so blind," Richard snid, flooded now by the streaming shadows
mother in an undertone, he tried to
your room! They climbed up our
a calamity.
catoh tlie words.
never so matter-of-fuct that I hurt and golden lights of the late after- orch, after they swore to Harriet
A fresh sandwich Is made every two
"Did you have a good sleep?" Rich- our feelings? Nothing of—that sort?" noon. "What a day!" she said, filling hat they wouldn't make another
or three days, the last one made to
ard asked. She flashed him an elo- "Always the kindest friend I ever her lungs with great breaths of the ound—"
ad!" the girl answered, unsleadlly, sweet air. "What an hour!"
quent look.
Harriet now appeared In the hall"What I meant to say to yon up iiy, her hair falling in a braid over 'Amy Hawkes—Amy Hawkes—Amy
"Oh—the most delightful of my nd with suddenly wet eyes. "The—
there on the porch," Hlchard said. or shoulder, nnd the long lines of the Hawkes—Come Into Court!" Ward
whole life I Eight hours without stir- le most generous!"
ring !"
Intoned. "Drunk and Disorderly!"
He looked at her hand again, looked "when that—that woman Interrupt- luck robe she wore giving lier figure
The Hoyts arrived; a handsome p at her as if he would speak. But ed—"
n unusual effect of height. She did
ifter
it had closed upon the slender,
mother and two equally handsome istead, she felt her fingers pressed,
Harriet herself interrupted with a ot see Richard immediately, for uhe
daughters. Harriet went to them nd felt her heart thump with a deii- laugh.
nd eyes only for Ward, as she caught lltnly seen figure. Then he went to
lls own room, and began briskly
gracefully; lticliard saw thnt she was ious terror.
"You say 'that woman' as If It was is shoulder, and took away the sl- enough to move about between the mirMartin's Amber-Lyto is the
accepting good wishes. She took the
perfect finish for (loon of maple and
hon.
Bottomley came noiselessly, dls- a bitter, deadly curse!" she said.
ors and dressing room, windows and
other close grained woods. Penetrates
callers to his mother, and filled their reetly, across the hall. Instantly the
Now, Ward—look here," she sold, >ed. . But two or three times he
"Well
They had reached the car
wood and forma a tough, Ions-wearing,
cups herself.
velvety coating over the surface. Just
•oinun in blue and silver was all the now, and Richard was Investigating ternly. "What sort of honor do you itopped short, and found himself
the thing for the kitchen floor; also for
the oil gauge and spark plugs under nil Oils! Half nn hour ago I thought staring vacantly Into space, all move"She tertalnly Is wonderful!" Hleh- Distress.
schools and public halls and buildings.
For oner work use Martin's 100%
the hood. "Well, a woman like that 11 this nonsense was stopped. Shame nent arrested, even thought arrested
"Is Mr. Ward In, Bottomley?"
nrd said. He perfectly realized his
Put. Floor Varnish.
breaks in—nothing to her!" he said n you! Those girls promised me—" for whole long minutes at a time.
"He dined at 'ome, Mrs. Carter."
own suddenly deepening feeling for
Leading dealers in most communities «U
Martln'a V.rnl.h... If your deals
She saw Richard, and laughed, the
her, hut he dared not analyze It yet. "Oh, thank you! You may lock up, with scorn, strightening up.
Harriet, entering her room, closed
docs not, writtfornameof nearest dealer.
"Yes. but at a country club?" Har- olor flooding her face.
When Mrs. Hoyt hinted at a dinner, he hen. Good-night, Mr. Carter I GoodMARTIN VARNISH CO., CMors.lt.
he
door
noiselessly,
and
remained
for
M a t o a H 100% to. VtraMsi
riet offered, placatingly, as she got "Aren't they simply shameless!" she
lght, Bottomley I"
took part in the conversation. "Thurs
i
long
time
standing
with
her
hands
Into
the
front
seat,
and
tucked
the
day? Why not, Harriet? We have no
She was gone. The blue-and-silver
aid. "I had them all settled down •esting against it behind her, her eyes
engagement for Thursday?"
own and the bunched folds of the pongee robe snugly about the saffron- nee! Nina, where's Franceses? You ilcrt, her breath coming as if she had
ee," Harriet said, In rapid explana- been running. There was only a night
She flushed brightly, signaling to urred coat vanished on the stairway colored gown.
"I suppose so!" He got In beside ion to Richard, "I gave the girls my ight In the bedroom; the covers were
him that she had already Indicated an mding. Tlie tall clock that she
her;
there
was
a
moment
of
backing
assed
struck
eleven.
And
Richard,
excuse. They had never dined tooom tonight, so that they could all still tumbled back from her sudden
gether away from* home. He need not oing into his library, realized that he and wrenching before they glided out e together, and this Is my reward!" Hlght toward the rioting youngsters In
think, snid Harriet's anxious manner, vns deeply and passionately In love, smoothly on the white driveway.
The girls, entirely unalarmed by the hall. She got back into her bed
that he need carry the appearance of le could think of nothing else—he did "What I meant to say was this," he er severity, had deserted Richard and opened her book. But for a long
If you suffer from Wgh blood pressure*
not wish to think of anything else. added, suddenly, with a sldcwtse now, and were clinging to her with time she neither slept nor read; her
marriage so far,
writ* for NORMA, the great Wood presglance from his wheel. "I—I wnnt weak laughter and feeble expluua- eyes widened at the faintest sound of
sure reducer today. High blood pressure
"But—hut aren't Nina and I to be ler face came between him and his you
to realize that I appreciate the In- ions.
ook, her voice loitered in his ears,
ts dangerous. In addition to causing misthe summer night; her heart thumped
In town Thursday?" she ventured.
ery and suffering. It often leads to serious
precise, pretty phrasing, the justice—the crudeness of my rushing
madly when the curtains whispered at
"Shopping. You n n make that next tier
"Francesco
unlocked
thnt
door,
nnd
sicknesses and shortens life. NOHMA lv
that sometimes lurked be- to you In New Jersey thnt Christmas ushed Into Mr. Carter's room I" Amy the window, or the wicker chairs gave
purely vegetable, the prescription «f a
week!" lticliard said. He loved her aughter
day. I realize that we all have imenth
her
tones.
noted physician who used tt suuceHofnlly
the faintest creak. It had not been
von fusion.
for yeara In private practice. It contain*
posed on you—we've taken you too xplalned. wiping her eyes. "And only for Richard that the midnight
ben
the
boys
locked
her
In
there!"
no habit-forming drugs or alrohol. Help"Then we surely will! Thank you,"
Thia
Coffin
Is
Straube't
Pride
and
Joy.
much for granted! I was in trouble,
ftil during change of life. Send $1.26 today
hour
of
responsibility
and
informality
They were at the country club; and I couldn't think of any other way
The composed reappearance of Frnn•he said to Mrs. Hoyt.
to Norma Laboratories, ArJtay Building,.
shared
had
had
its
thrill.
Harriet
chaperoning
Nina,
who
was
esca
at
this
point,
however,
added
to
he placed in his hand Immediately Albany, N. Y., for liberal treatment.
"Thursday, then, at eight I" the
out of It. But for any man to put a
caller said, departing. Richard saun- down at the tennis court with a group proposition like that to any woman—" he general hilarity.
One o'clock. Harriet closed her book after denth.
tereo with them to their car, and re- if young persons; Richard breathless
You did not lock me In. Smartles!' and snapped off her light. But first
So some time In the future one may
They were driving very slowly. He ^rnncosco dntwled, childishly, "They she went to the window and leaned out hear
turned to find Harriet half-scandal- and happy from a hard game of
a hell ring In Mary's Lnndlng
eighteen holes. He had encountered looked at her again, and met a won cllnihed to the balcony, and we were Into the sweet darkness. There was cemetery, and they will know that It
ized, half-laughing.
look In her beautiful eyes that —well, we were undressing," she snid shadow unbroken everywhere; no light s Strauhe coming to life, breathing
"But do you want to dine with her on tlie porch, on bis way to the derlng
showers, experiencing, as he did so, still further confused him. He had o Richard, "and here they were ham- In all the big house was burning aa he cool air and eating his sandwich,
them?" she asked.
mering and yelling like—like Sl- late as her own.
waiting for some one to answer the
"Why not?" Ills smile challenged he thrill that belongs only to the unexpected encounter. Now they loitered
washes! We grabbed our wrappers,
bell and bring him to the surface and
her, and she laughed hardily.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Rt
the
railing,
In
the
shade
of
the
we wanted to—"
•0 the outside world.
"I suppose there is no rt'uson why
BUSH Ton
green awnings, ns entirely oblivious
name tad d
uot, Mr. Carter!"
"We wanted to lock them out Chess Known in Europe Before 1601.
drea* and we will tell yon HOW yo
it
watching
eyes
us
If
the
clubhouse
In 1601 St. I'eter Damlan wrote a
here I" Amy explained, laughing uncan get this handsome 7-jew^l lfl-yrar
"You can weur"—ho gestured—"the were the library at home.
guaranteed Eold-fllled Bracelet Watch
letter to Pope Alexander, bitterly com- MAN COMES BACK TO PRISON
controllably. "But—"
black and goldy thing. They'll all bi
ABSOLUTELY PRBK
Mi's. Carter," said a woman In
plaining that a certain bishop was
watching you!"
And I snapped off the light
Rnnembtr with our plan H WON'T I
Escapes
From
Institution
In
Weil
irljiht
yellow,
coming
up
to
them
sndeost
you
a cent. Bracelet Watcai etmes j
wasting
his
time
playing
chess
Instead
Nina
Interposed,
with
deep
satisfac"Oh," she said, considering earnest
to yoo fn an elaborate velvet Don. f
Virginia, but Returns of Hit
of attending to the affairs of the diotion.
ly, "1 have u much handsomer one than lenly, "will you lie a darling and come
Write al onee lor FKER Watch Ffcta. '
Own Accord.
cese. This proves that the game was
HOME gtirrLV CO.
that. Blue and sliver. You've not S66I and talk to my French officer? The
"And, mind yon—"
1M K I M S St.. Depb U 9 , Now Tort
girls have all been practicing their
known In Kurope before the year
It."
"And, Father—"
Jerllta
on
him,
and
he's
almost
losing
Point
Pleasant,
W.
Vn,—When
a
man
"And the wonder was that we didn't given. The Spaniards are supposed
"Bine and silver, then." Itlrhan
to have been the first European na- breaks out of jail it is usually with
;lle of fright—"
felt n distinct regret when the men he is mind! Dick," added this matron,
who
lmd
linked
her
arm
about
Harexpected appeared. There wns but one
"Now, look here," Harriet said. In tion to grow enthusiastic over It- They the Intention of staying away from It,
figure of any Interest to him an t)u riet's waist, "for heaven's sake go
Hie biibel, "I'll Rive you all exactly two probably learned it frum their Moor- but the rule does not apply to Strother
Colley of this county, who escaped
shady, flower-scented terrace, and tha •lean up! Can't you find time to talk
minutes to quiet down. Never In the ish dependents.
from tlie Mason county Jail here some
was a woman's figure In a white gown o your wife at home? I've been
course of my life—"
months ago. He was sentenced to &
For two or three days he was con watching you for five minutes, getting
Scientists Cross Fish Breeds.
Richard thought her maternal Indul
ray
arms
burned
sitnply
black—will
four months' term for sending a
sclous of n constant Interest In her ap
Scientists have succeeded In cross- threatening
gence delightful; he thought the
you
come,
Mrs.
Cnrttr?
That's
the
letter through the mails.
PLUG TOBACCO
petirances and disappearances, a con
yonng people who clung about he ing herrings with white fish, the re- Sheriff John F. Lewis was aroused
stunt desire to please tier. He was con joivr qyul, over there with Sarah. I
sult
being
a
fish
as
well
flavored
as
charming
In
their
apologetic
am
don't
know
why
I've
had
n
French
govfrom
his
bed
by
the
ringing
of
the
Jail
Known
as
scions of one mastering curiosity." h
laughing promises. Ward and Bruce the herring, but with fewer bones.
doorbell. He responded anil was surwanted to know just how Harriet n erness for that girl for seven years!"
prised to find Colley standing there.
garded him. I! seemed suddenly o
"To save the life of a fellow creaColley said he had come back to eat.
supreme Importancfi. lie thought of I ture—" Harriet snid In her liquid
Qry it—and you
He hnd wandered over several states
In his office, and smiled to himself dur French. She went off, laughingly, In
since leaving the jail, hnfl been unable
will know why
Ing Important business conferences the other woman's custody; Richard
to obtain employment nnd was also
wondering about It. It seemed lnere< looked nfter them a moment.
unable
to
get
"three
squares"
a
day.
lble to him, now, thnt his experlenci
He saw them join the group of smilpreservation ot pests Is very unfortu- Collpy had three months of his senof the past year bud been so largel ing girls and the harassed FrenchBrahmans' Ethics Do Not Allow Them
nate. It Is the same with rats and tence to serve, nnd he figured it was
concerned with Harriot. Ills wll'e man ; saw the alien's face brighten as
to Destroy Even the Most'Anmice, which abound. The furthest they easier to eat by staying in Jail than
companion, ,liis daughter's governess, Harriet was Introduced. A moment
noying Pests.
will go in the matter Is to catch them rooming the country.
his own mpjiblr and dignified lions* later a boy with n tennis racket
keeper, the woman he had so hiislll dashed up to them, and there was a "I Wanted to Say Something to You,
Mr. C. K. Tyndnle Blscoe, in his in traps and then carry them to the
^T" Blackheads, jilmRichard Said, Feeling Awkward book, "Kashmir in Sunlight and opposite side of the river and there re- Puts Mixed Jury in Separate Room*.
"Married, all seemed a different persoi scattering in the direction of the
pies and other skill erupi quite visionary person, with wluu courts, The girls surrounded the boy. as a Boy.
Shade," gives the following entertain- lease them. But as people on both
Sludlson, Wis.—Tlie problem of th«
tlodaquickiydiMppear—Joe
sides
of
the
river
play
the
same
game,
siist such inisiiu'ss-llke arrangemeni and sfremnert away chattering. The
ckin becomes soU, smooth, olbu
ing
account
of
the
Brnhimms'
peculiardisposal
of
tlie
men
und
women
on
8
been uncomfortably conscious of a
and delightfully refreshed—
'Bad been possible.
mixed jury when It Is bedtime has
matron in yellow came hack to her odd confusion In touching upon th ities: "It's very difficult to understand tlie rats do not decrease greatly."
the
Brahmans'
ethics.
Often
In
the
been
solved
by
Judge
J.
A.
Uoppmann
card
table.
And
Harriet,
unfurling
subject
at
all.
Yet
his
mind
had
bee
Hut Harriet was beginning to seei
summer time, when one Is teaching a
The Reason.
of Dune couuty, Wisconsin, who de- wlunymnue
to him a stranger who possessed i her1 parasol, deep in conversation with full of it all day.
class, It happens that a mosquito or a A negro was brought up before the crees that they be given separate
"I never felt it so, I assure yon
onie the most mysterious und chili tin captured soldier, sauntered slowly
settles on one's hand. By force of judge on a charge of disorderly eon- rooms. The sheriff Is to watch over
like, the most beautiful and the mos after the tennis plnyers. The after- Harriet said with her lucid, friendl fly
hnblt I end his life with a slap. At duct "This man," said his accuser, the men, while his wife guards the
noon sunshine sent clenn shadows
Onauina 33)tf t i n Sulphnr. At
baffling personality that ho had ev across the clipped grass; the stretched look. Richard felt thnt there wa this the Brahmans Jump and cry out, "was going on like a lunatic last women members of the Jury.
Jlooraml's Strptlc Cotton, 2Be
known. He mad*1 excuses to go lion blue silk of Harriet's parasol threw a more to s«y, but realized that he ha 'Oh, oh! you have taken a life I You night; cursing, groaning, blaspheming,
selected an unfortunate time for the!
early, just to catch glimpses of th
Mourner's Hat Blazes at Funeral.
have taken a life!' nnd suck their fin- kicking furniture, shrieking, walling.
mellow orange light upon her. tawny confidences.
wife who was not his wife. That
Syracuse, N. Y.—Flames leaping
gers hard and ernck their knuckles, Nobody In the neighborhood could get
hair and saffron-colored gown.
"I'm afraid I've been extreme
had ever taken a fatherly, advisor
which is a sign of distress and horror. any sleep." "What have yon to say, from a mourner's hat almost caused a
Richard
had
a
child's
desperate
stupid
In
the
matter,"
he
said,
feelln
tone with this woman was unbelie
They have of late given up this custom Sam?" asked the Judge. "Jedge," an- riot at the funeral of Mrs. Victoria
wish that he was dressed, nnd might for lila words. "I've gone about
able; her mere approach made hi
of showing horror at the death of a swered Snm. "Ah's gwlne ter tell de Czysz. A candle carried by the mournclumsily. To tell yon the truth—
catch his breath and lose his cohere] run after them.
fly or mosquito, for they hate the re-truf. Ah done got a slight visitation er set fire to her hat. A man snatched
cy. He had walked Into her room—1
But It was not Rt the tennis that he What does that boy want?"
tort, 'Don't you eat mutton?' They uv religion. An' If Ah done talk loud' the hat from the woman's bead and
It was Ward wh.i was coming t
had putronlzed her—he had asked lv looked, twenty minutes Inter, when he
will not kill Insects, and I have seen er 'n mos' folks It am hekase Ah sure stamped out the flames.
casually to marry him as if she ha reached the courts; although a bril- ward them across the green, wit a boy pick a flea off of himself and am furder from de Lawd dan odde'
been fifty, and us plain as she wa liant play was belnp made, and there great springs and leaps, like som then quickly put It In a place of safe- men."
Worker Drowns in Vat of Buttermilk.
SHl'mitten Hunlerf—Newly fficorppraori
was a spattering of applause. His mountain animal.
Gniesburg, III.—Foiling (nto a 10,- ttocfc
ty down the neck of the boy next to
Co.; large cunrunisstona direct, not thrfiugb
eyes Instantly found Harriet's figure;
"Give us a lift!" shrieked War him, for If he had put It on tlie floor
Richard shuddered as he thought
OOO-gallon vat of buttermilk, John promoters. Particulars and lnterTh»w, B» B.
Michaels.
32S B&kewell Bit]?., P1lU>«iwff>.. Pa.
Not
Immune.
she
was
still
talking
to
the
Frenchflinging
himself
up/n
the
car
as
I
Palm, forty-one years old, was
t,. He m;uta constant efforts to e
It might have been trodden upon, or
Twnii 4bv lor set i High Uraue iiuuuer uau,
\%e her In personalities, but she evn man, whose olive face was glowing speed decreased. "Something Is th perhaps have returned to his own per- Strange—"That's queer!" Cleary— drowned while at work in a milk pada
tor
your Ford; shook ab^artifnff heet
plant.
r»»«t 38c; running board mat BOc. HATPIELD
him. There was a real thrill fi with Interest and admiration, and not matter with my engine engine pe ron. This belief of theirs in the "What's queer?" Strange—"Why, how
1
RUBBER WORKS, HACKETTSTOWN, tT, J.
temptation
picks
an
married
men.'
more
than
eight
Inches,
Richard
toris
Is
what
1
call
it
I
Father.
Mr
\ In the quit* dinner at the Uujn
•. MOSS II '
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HARRIET

PIPER

COFFIN IS HIS
JOY AND PRIDE Her
Experience

By KATHLEEN NORRIS

FEARED BURIAL ALIVE

ders leave a
Mrs.CP.

ROYAL
Baking Powder

Norma Helps Blood
Pressure Sufferers

Ill

KING PIN

"that good kind'

HAVE HIGHEST REGARD FORLIFE

Pimples
Vanish!

Sulphur Soap

TUCKERTON BEACON

Why Castoria?
Se&ion 'Devoted to

Attractive Magazine Material

I-'ux, ivlur was hiding inside,
roulil hardly keep still, lie was so
to pounce upon them. His
"1X7HEN Toby Dog und Ikey Urulie '"ixluus
l s
ww
were tired
tired of
of living
living in the tarn- ^' ' sparkled us Ikey und his. family
came
nearer,
but, to Ms surprise, he
(yard they did not know that Mr. Fox'
* o i going to spoil all their fun, or they heard Ikey telling them, "You better
would not have set up housekeeping 1" go home; old Mr. f o x might be
« hut by the river close to the woods. around."
"He will get you. too, Ikey," snld
Ikey Drake said he was tired of having all of his relatives quacking after one plump iluck. "Why don't you
run?"
him every time lie went unywhere, and
"I am not iifriilri of Mr. I'ox,'' preMr. Dug said he was tired of sleeping
with both eyes open at night to watch tended Ikey, strutting toward the hut.
j:>r the farmer, when In the'daytime "but if you will all start for home j
lie was always chained up. So oneI'll come along sonn. There, what did I
night off they trumped and went to I tell you?" he suid, pointing to t h e ]
Jive In a hut by the river, und all went tip of Mr. Fox's nose sticking through
well until Mr. Dog growled over hav- where the boards wore broken.
Of course, Ikey Drake thought it
ing so many worms for food instead
was Tobey hog's nose, mul he laughed
«»t' "a nice ham bone or something."
as his family turned to rim; but he
Ikey Drake began to quack loudly soon ctHUJflTec] it to a loud "Qiiiiek!"
that bones were too hard to digest and anil run, for Mr. Pox, thinking all the
that Mr. Dog would find his health plump ducks would set away, came
much better If he made a diet of running out after them. Hut, luckily,
things such as he ate.
he got only u lew mil feathers und the
It was Just then that Mr. Fox, stroll- ducks swam safely home.
Ing by in the woods, heard the nolM When Tobey Dog mlsst-il Mr. Fox he Miss Helene Chadwlck, the charming
auid came that way to see what way hesan to think of poor IUey, and little "movie" star, has made quit* a
going on. When he saw fat Ikey away he run for the hut by the river, success of "vamp" parts in screen
to find only the rail feathers of poor pictures and in order to secure firstIkey strewn by the water side. Sad- hand color for some of her future
ly lie ivelit liiK'k to tin' fiirai, mid hi"work, recently attended a murder trial*
maile up his mind on the way lo watch She was so impressed with the court
over Ikey's family from now on, toproceedings and the effect some of
make up t'or leaving poor Ikey to histhe evidence Had on the audience that
sad fate, for, of course, he was sure she has declared she will never again
Mr.'Fox had caught him and carried take the part of either the "vamp"
him off to his del*. But the llrst ones or the woman who kills.
he saw when he reached the barnyard were Ikey Orake and ' his fam- 8 — - - • - — — . — - . - . - . - — 1 »
ily.
A LINE 0' CHEER
!
"I>ld you chase Mr. Fox?" they all S
asked, for Toliy B o g looked very wiirm ) t
By John Kcndrick Bangs.
from running.
;•
He won't bother you any more." 11
said Tobey. But lie never Uld Ikey
CHILDREN ALL
how Mr. I'ox had got him to go hunt-

FOX SPOILS THE Kl!a Mr.

EMBARRASSING
One of the governors of an AustralIan stute rung up the minister of us:rl?ulture, but the wires must have beeu
crossed. After trying fur some time
to get a coherent answer he lust his
temper.
"Look hers," he shouted. "Is that
the
minister of agriculture?'1
The person on the other end of the
wire recognized the voice ami replied :
"No; it's the
bishop."—Loiidun TitBits.
Natural Talent
"What is this imposing structure?"
"A school of expression."
"A stout woman seems to be hiiving
an argument wit!) an ice man ai the
side entrance."
"That's the cook. When the ICB ronn
gives her short weight, she can express more In a few minutes than the
head of Uii' school can in a week, aithdugh she has never studied elocution
u day In her life."

'i^S dPl -

W"

-ft-

ago Ca»stor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups were the remedies
in common use for Infants and Children; Castor Oil so nauseating as to bo
almost impossible and the others all containing Opium in one form or another,
but so disguised as to make them pleasant to the taste, yet really to stupify the
child and give the appearance of relief from pain.
It required years of research to find a purely vegetable combination that
would take the place of these disagreeable, unpleasant and vicious remedies that
from habit had become almost universal. This was the inception of, and the reason
for, the introduction of Fletcher's Castoria and for over 30 years it has proven its
worth, received the praise of Physicians everywhere and become a household word
among mothers.
A remedy ESPECIALLY prepared for Infants and Children and no mother
would think of giving to her baby a remedy that she would use for hersel£
without consulting a physician.
t Contents 15 Fluid Pfadni
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AS TO OPINIONS
entertains a pood opinion
of himself.1*
"No, h:s opinion, of himself entfrrtains Mr. I3i£fc"S."
Fate of the Dreamer.
A droamii- of dreams WOke up mie A&t

And what do you think he fount!?
A bundle of billa that he could not pftj
Ano collector snooping armiml.
Generous Solicitude.
"What do you think of your pros
pouts in (rhe DBXt election?"
"I'm perfectly unselfish in the matter/* replied iSemilor Sorghum.
"Tlien yotj (io nut Bvar tlie tleteai
thnt is itoinjj predicted for you'/"
"Yes, I do. I'm very much affair
my beloved constituents are g»ii.g u
lose tlu» services of u mighty BDIX
limn."

Children Cry For

CASTORIA
Have You Tried It?
Everybody has read the above headline; how many believe It?
Have you a little-one in the home, and has that dear little mite
when Its stomach was not just right felt the comforts that come with
the use of Fletcher's Castoria? You have heard the cry of pain.
Have you heard them cry for Fletcher's Castoria? Try It.
Just help baby out of its trouble tomorrow with a taste of Castoria. Watch the difference in the tone of the cry, the look In th«
eye, the wiggle in the tiny fingers. The transformation is complet*—
from pain to pleasure. Try it.
You'U find a wonderful lot of information »bout Baby In th«
booklet that is wrapped around every bottle of Fletcher's Castoria.

GENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

ns, and then hud run back to catch
O T.1VIKG man, If h e be Rood.
Ikey Drake. However, he kept his
Would hale B ohilfl if so lie
Drake he forgot all about Toby, only word, for Mr. Kox did not bother them
Rut with a strong protecting
that he was u young dog and might be any more.
Kmi-t Copy of Wrapper
iirm.
Choosing His Enemies.
Tooled If necessary. He wanted Ikey
Would hold him safe from every
Toby Dog slept none that night,
"A man who suceeds in politics.1
hn rrn;
•very much for a dinner some night, so and when Sir. F o x came skulking
And sinew (leHpite our years 'tia
remarked |he confidential friend, "1
lie set his wits at work to tind u way. around he ivas after him with a buund,
dear
His Great Mistake.
Spoiled Her Evening.
Babs and 8ebe.
sure to make enemies."
all of us but children her*
The next day Ikey went .wimming nnd by ihe wny lie acted Mr. Fox W*:'re
Joseph Levenuou, head of New
A toucher WHS jjiving a lesson In
"Maud Kays she didn't IMIVI! a KOOII
[ move wo follow out thut plan
"of course," replied Senator Soi
on the pond and Mr. Fox, who was knew that If he wanted to live lie. had
Wheiif'rr we nu^t a fellow-man.
York's
motion
picture censorship, said
glnun. "Sometimes the enemies at grammar. On the blackboard shi- Unie lit the reception at all."
K'opyriKht.)
watching in the woods, strolled, along better keep away from that r.irm.
at a luncheon:
placed the words "he." anil "she." She "What w»s the trouble?"
assets.
A
fool
friend
can
do
Inculeu
f'i the hut and said:
(Copyright.)
"The. movies do a lot of good. Rut
"She'll heard n choice hit of gossip
able damage, but a fool enemy Is like then said, "'He.' is masculine and 'she.'
"'Ah, 1 see I have a neighbor. Mr. a
feminine. Now can any of youfibout ii pli1 who wns there, und thethey do tiurin, too, sometime*. Think
Her than not to produce valuable pill
Dog I I do not live far from here,
|)U[>Hs give me 11 similar example?"
jrfrl kept within tiearln(; dlstimoe all of the love affairs they break off!"
Uclty,"
und you und 1 ought to have some fun
" 'It's all over,' a young man groaned
Soon a hiiml shot up, ami she nod- the time, m Unit Mimd didn't have a
. limiting. Do you like chasing rabded to the hoy nnd Niiiil: GoflflJ to chance to tell It."—Itoston Transcript, one duy. 'It's all over now between
Tact.
Miihel nnd me.'
bits?"
the bliickboard and write your txJudge—What Is your age!
ample."
r
" 'Sorry to lieur that, old chjip,' said
"Rabbits?" repeated Toby, his ears
I.ally Witness—Unv«> 1 gutto
= a l the- M
] MAR1J
a second young man. 'What caused
He wrote "Unlfe Ruth" and "Belie 1
sticking straight up, "I love nothing
you?
the split, may I ask?'
Ditnlols," ami then b e explained.
better. Show me one und see,"
MARSHALL
Judge—T have io know how old jot
"'I took Mabel to the movies last
Kahc' Is masculine mid 'Belie' Is
Thoiimndi of women have kidney and
Mr. Fox knew just where to take
DUFFEE
are. moduli!. If you don't want tt> sa teminiue."
night, nnd she said thnt the heroin*
bladder trouble and never tunpect it.
Toby Dog, nnd it was not long before
What your nge Is now, tell me wha
Wompn's
complaints
often
prove
to
be
of
the serial called 'The Tact of
#w» was running through the woods
your age was (en years ago.
nothing else but kidney trouble, or theDeath" was a beautiful girl.
etiava With Cuticura Soap
after |mor Mr. Kubhlt, and Mr. Fox.
remit
nf
kidney
or
bladder
disease.
Witness (tickled to death)-~Onl
•"Well?'
And double your razor efliclcncy aa j If the kidneys HIT not in a healthy
this regard, for usually a boy thinks
knowing that Toby would be busy for THE BOY'S MANNERS
•"Well, I agreed with her.'"
well as promote skin purity, skin com- condition, they may cause the other orof his father as the embodiment of nil twenty-six, sir.
riomo time, ran back to the hut to wait
tort and skin health. No mug. no |gant* to become diHeased.
that is thoroughly manly. In fact,
for Ikey Drake.
VSSY age lmsIts own peculiar usually a fattier has better luck In inA Bond of Sympathy,
slliny soap, no Kerms, no waste, no Irrl-1 I'ain in the back, hcadnche, loss of am*
-Vow It happened that Ikey had met
bad manners. The selt-sat!«flfd
"I always feel sorry for a self-mud
hit inn, nervousness, are often times symp.ill his family on the pond, and be-mother Is most t»i!* <« si.ow one type stilling a fondness for good manners millionaire who has a titled son-ln tatlon even when shaved twice dally. toms of kidney trouble.
When •hoes pinch or corns and bunloaa
One sonp for all uses—shaving bathing ,
•Che, net a pack»f« of Al.l.BN'8 FOOT-»
cause they were afraid he would lenve of 111 brtefllng; the pretty girl i s in n boy ttmn does a mother,
Dnn't delay starting treatment. Dr. EASK},
Hit antiseptic powdar to b« shab«n fate
and shampooing.—Advertisement.
Verhaps we don't realize fully the law," remarked -Mr. Dubwaitc.
them again followed him back to theprone to be rude In another. The
Kilmer'*
ftwamp-Root,
a
physician's
pre>
th« nhue». It takes the stint out of eoraa
"Perhaps he doesn't tSei that h
seription, obtained at any drug store, may nnd bunions, lives Instant relief to Smarting.
tout. In spite of all poor Ikey could business man errs In this direction importance of teaching boys the su- needs your sympathy."
Swollen fflet. 1,600,000 pounds of
perficialities of good breeding. It Is
Remarkable English.
be just the remedy needed to overcome Aching.
do to get rid of them.
powjer for the feet were used by our Army
and the college boy in unotjier. Ho
"Maybe not, but I dura say 1 coul
«ud Navr durlni the war.--Advertts«ia«nl
important because It is so difficult for
The following is n specimen of Eng- tucb conditions.
just because you don't transgress one
Get a medium or large size battle ima man to master these things once found a friendship with him on tha lish «s It IK printed In a Brazilian
set of rules for good manners don't
mediately from any drug store.
Brief and Comprehensive.
newspaper:
they have been neglected in boyhood. basis quicker than any other."
Imagine that you have Qot your own
However, if you wish first to test this
Ben Dlerkl hus un express agency
(Copyright.)
"Funiltured roins.—At htRlit end great
preparation lend ten cents to Dr.
failings of another sort.
rrspefrttieby fninfly house two let two Kilmer 4 Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for t And transfer business In a village In
"What shall I do to teach my boy
appartmnents, beelcg lach one of them sample buttle. When writing be sure and Sonoma county, California. Recently
he detailed one of his teamsters with
of fifteen good manners?" writes a
posses* n inngnlfy plain. Pension of mention tbia paper.—Aiivertisenivnt,
u wagon und pair to tuke a San Franmother who seems to have had rather
first onlem. Tel. Ipiinemn 1,977."
cisco man and wife to their country
bad luck In this respect so far.
Letting Him In.
Here Is the translation: "Furnished
First of all try nnd give him the
"Well, well, young gentlemen I" ex- pluce a few miles out of town. The
rooms—A high und respectable family
point of view that the really manly,
house has to let two large apartment*; riuiuieri Ihe affable old person. "I'd bill, as rendered by the teamster,
Mrdtn
v.»i»c-1. LUBIU
grown-up tiling to fio i« to bo courteone Af them possessor a n)fttrnltinent give a great deal io be able to Join read: "Haul grip, grub, and people,
three hours, three dollars."
In your sport."
ous to women, especially lo womet)
view, ih'iih of the llrst order."
older than himself. Show him that It
"Stick around, grandpop," said one
sturdy youngster. "If we knock this
is the mini's man who doesn't forget
His Business.
Quite True.
HAVING FRIENDS
to offer his seat to a woman on the
Howefl—"Do you think Hie wrist
Rrown—"That mm! pels on people's !m)l through somebody's window we'll
let
you
go
for
It."—Hirtnlngham
AgeWatch hua come to stay? Powell—"I
car, to stand aside when a woman
nerves." Gnosft—"Oh! Why?" "Oh.
LOTS OF US L>0.
Be bright and jovial among your BU
Heriild.
hope not. I want mine to go."
passes, nnd generally to he conslderhe's a dentlet I"— Londou Answers.
Turtle—My, thcro aro i lot.
ntp whore women are concerned. Tf •-bhakespe&re.
T THIS Reason visiting around Is terrible things in the world.
your son meets you in the street and
a populur diversion. And It Is
Rabbit—Pull In your "head anr
you are carrying packages, don't say.
well.
Most of the pleasure In life you won't sec them.
"Bob, I want you to carry these things
comes
through
associations
of
one
kind
for nie, do you hear?" Instead tell
Peace.
or another. Without real friends to
For the Asking.
A writer says sunken warships make him that now thnt he Is getting to be
Taste is a matter of
] worlied lor fi mental's hire,
greet or to welcome one, no person
/deal spawning places for fish. Arid a grown man he must act as u man
Only
to
luarn, diHtiiuyed. I
tobacco quality
could find much enjoyment In life.
would
act
and
thnt
a
man
would
of
after war's ularunis. the swallow nests
That any price 1 had aakfid of Ufe
But It Is essential that our guests bo
We ttate it u our honeu
Life would huvi: paid.
in the cannon's mouth nnd the young his own accord offer to take packages
the
proper
kind
nnd
that
those
whom
belief that the tobaccoi uied
fish play peekaboo In the portholes of from n woman he met .n the street.
H Is especially hnrd to tench a toy we visit welcome us because they
Pleased the Old Man.
the Ironclad.—St. Louis (llobe-DemoIn Chesterfield are of liner
like
us
and
not
because
an
ulterior
good manners 'f his father Is lax in
"I understand your boy ,iuck la I
crat.
quality (and hence of better
motive Is bflek of the hand they piofXer terosted in perpetual motion."
taste) t h i n in any other
us.
!BI«^
"Yes," replied the old farmer,
cigarette st the price.
Unless those we would welcome to
that's what tickles me. I thought f0
out bogpltallty are those we can welLJtg'1 V Myfi Ttimca C».
a while that t)»; only thing .lackie wu
p j come to our respect and esteem, If
interested In was perpetual rest.'1
1 not our friendship, it ie far better tbat
i I the latehstrlng he not left out for
Time Enough.
• I them We catiho$ be false In our Young JIotliiT—Harry, Oi-ur,
you
•
I
greeting
without
feeling
a
keeu
r*»
mustn't
wo
ticiir
the baby,
FACTS about ^our name; it's history1;
I'seutniciit against ourselves.
?oung Father—Mtiyn'1 I lust, look at
MILDRED
And Ihe same rule applies when we him n minute?
meaning; wkence it <p?as derived; signifigo visiting. For our oivn happiness and
MARSHALL
young Mother—No, dear, he's asleep,
cance; your lucky1 Aaj and Iuck9 jewel
self-respect it is far better never to I'll let 5'<m tflk* him when he wakes
visit witli people at all tlian to realize up In tin- night.—<Ebe Scotsman,
the welcome given us is hypocritical.
meffitis earls »mt nobles seized u\»>u
ROIJKRTA
Kcyneone has said: "First tiny, «
Letting Him Out.
It, estnlillshing Its vo;;ue permanently.
guest; the second, n burden; the third,
"I have bud news for you, Clarence."
TK«
dearly
beloved
Robin
Hood,
D OKKllTA, the phnrmmg boyish
u pest." Do those you invite to enjoy
"So?"
• ^ natiie signifying "bflght fame," i" nhuse riwris ure t*ecor(](id In ECagtUh the hospitality of your own roof come
"Ye.-i. I visited a fortune teller's
•me «»f the many examples of feminine h;i1l;ffls. fliit tuiwh toward ninkinpt It under this category; or do you tit In- this afternoon nnd she told me that
names coined directly from the mascu- pnpuliir. Hniiiri was tlie epithet by to it when you accept the invitation of I am going to mnrry a handsome man."
line cognomen, Kobort. Though Rob- which Qts^esi Mlizalit'Hi luldrt'ssed the EO-cnllod friends? It Is well carefully
eri van be rtemly trareti. there is no two pat*is, Biepaon HIM) stepfather, who to consider this question before trying
Playing It on Hubby.
riTord of the evolution of the feminine suimt'o" th*-nisf.ves in her fnvor. Rob- to lie one of the jovial throng in your
Mrs. KM—Does your husband reert
(jf
Bra
re
WMS
the
national
hero
of
and it enn only t«e deduced that some
home or elsewhere. There must be member the anniversary of your marpurem. |llMH[jpo(nie<1 »' ""* Wrth ••'• .i Scuthind and Rt>lt(n jLawless was n fa- sincerity or fnlse greetings are certain -Inge*
i(iHi^hlfj»-. hcslowed the fnniily" luiiut- V(rf*i(e frisli <-hurufU r.
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of Chosen Freeholders of the County of the standard proposal form will be furMr. and MM. Alphontw Gatkffl and tar are visftng at the home of the forOcean passed at a meeting held on May nlsbed on application to J. M. Abbott, REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
2nd, M22.
son and Mr. Throckmorton of Bedmer's sister, Mrs. Frank Shinn on
County Engineer.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
D. O. PARKER,
Bach bidder must accompany his bid
Bank, stopped her on their waytothe Thomas Ave.
AT BARNEGAT '
Clerk. with a certificate from a surety company
Banker's Convention in Atlantic City
duly authorised t o do business In this
In the State of New Jersey
I'BOPOSAI.H
State, Mating that such surety company at tbe close of business May 5tu, "1822. and visited Mrs. Rebecoa Gaskill last
PROPOSALS
will provide said bidder with a bond in
week, -...OB
i
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
sum a s is required In and In accordRESOURCES
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that such
Mr. and.Mra. Eugene Parsons, Mia*
sealed bids will be received by the Conn- sealed
ance wth the provisions of said specifica- Lonus and discounts, includAugustus Tolbert and wife of Barbids
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be
received
by
the
Counie of Ocean for the following: Construe- ty of Ocean for t i n following: Construc- tions, conditioned for the faithful perAdele and Kiss Cannon of Atlantic neAt,
ing
rediscounts, acceptwere Sunday visitors in town.
Jon of u State Highway, ltoute No. 4, Sec- tion of State Highway Route 4, Section 18, formance of tbe provisions of the conances of other banks, and
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motored
over
and
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at
0.
E.
tion 17, Main Street, Barnegat; estimated In the Borough of Tuckerton. Estimated tract and specification. Each bidder
• Last Sunday waa set apart as Mothforeign bills of exchange or
Cranmer's last week.
amount of Reluforced Cement Concrete mount of Reinforced Cement Concrete must also accompany bis bid with a statedrafts sold with indorseen'
Day
and sermons were preached
Pavement Is 12,1)21 square yards.
ment of equipment properly filled out.
Rev. R. A. Cake occupied the pulpit in both the
ment of tills bunk $207 12:1.34 $207 123.3
i s 17,000 Bquare yards.
Methodist and Baptist
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under
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Reimbursement Act, Chapter 183, laws of Reimbursement Act, Chapter 183, laws of of Chosen Freeholders of the County ot
churches on that subject. Special
owned:
evening, saying a tribute in an ex- singing
liilH, and amended by Chapter 317, laws 1018, and amended by Chapter 317, laws Ocean passed at a meeting held on May
Deposited to secure circula2nd, 1922.
of 1020.
cellent sermon, to our mother*. The churches.-was also a feature in both
tion (U. S. bonds par value)
1020.
Bids will be reclvcd at the Court House if Bids
D. O. PARKKIC.
$25 000.00
combined choirs of th)e M. E. and Bapwill be revived at the Court House
at Toms Ktver, N. J., on May 26tb, 1022,
Cranmer, wife and brothClerk.
AU
other United States. . .
t
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River,
N.
J.,
on
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20th,
1022,
tist churches, rendered excellent mu- er,Raymond
at 11 o'clock A. M. Standard time.
Government S e c u r i t i e s
Stanley, of Trenton, were at home
t 11 o'clock A. M. Standard time.
sic.
• with
Drawings, specifications and form of
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and
form
of
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Mrs. M. A. CranPROPOSALS
contract and bond for the proposed work ?ontrnct and bond for the proposed work
43 100.00
Total
Preaching at the West Creek Bapover Sunday.
are on flic In the offlce of J. M. Abbott, ire on file in the ollice of J. M. Abbott,
Other bonds, stocks, securtist church by the pastor Sunday, mer
County Engineer, at Toms River, N. J., County Engineer, at Toms River, N. J., Sealed proposals will be received by the ities, etc
Mr. and Mrs. George Letts of Camand in the offlce of the State Highway and In tbe offlce of tbe State Highway Borough Council of the Borough of Surf Banking House $11,000: Furmorning "Christ's Cry of Anguish." den,
spent the week end at home with
Department, Trenton, New Jersey, and Department, Trenton, New Jersey, and City, New Jersey, until Saturday, May
niture and fixtures, $8 296.At the Manahawkin Baptist church
may be Inspected by prospective bidders. may be Inspected by prospective bidders. 27th, 192!!, at 12:30 P. M. for the construc31
.V.
19 296.31 the topic Sunday afternoon will be Mr. and Mrs. William Adams.
Plans will be furnished on deposit of ten Plans will be furnished on deposit of ten tion of a gravel roadway on Ninth tteal estate owned other than
Mrs. Mary A. Cranmer was a Mondollars ($10.00) upon application to J. M. dollars ($10.0(1) upon application to J. M. Street, In the said Borough, extending
7 MS.00 '•Christ's Searching Question."
banking house
.*..*..,..
visitor in Tuckerton.
Abbott, County Kugineer. Bids must be Abbott,
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imore and C. D. Kelly.
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Surplus fund
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of
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til one o'clock I". M., May Both, 1028 tot of my ktinwlpn>e and belief.
evenly and easily. Not that I have
the construction of jrrnvel roadway <»u
Lewis Rushton and a friend of HadAI.VIIONSK W. KELI.ISV, Cashier
Hobart Avenue, in Beach Iluvcn Crest, in Subscribed
not
always
loved
you,
you
know
I
and sworn to before me this
don Heights, spent the week end in
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have,
but
as
the
skirmishes
settle
loth day of May. 1B22,
the former's houseboat at Bay
View.
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STOKES COLLINS, Notary Public.
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The right l« reserved to tin- TownsBln Correct—Attest:F. N.
subtle change in the nature of man attended
BCNNELL
•
the
funeral
of
Section
'uinintttee to reject any ov. all aid's
which transcends ideals and ideas man Frank Gale in Tuckerton foreA. B A I J I A N S
last
A. L. KBIIi.
HZ IS A 1'AKKER
and forms a certain unexplainable Friday.
Township Clerk.
Directors.
and unexpressible Consciousness of
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Harold Orenstine has been ordered
to the U. S. S. Tacoma and will sail
next Monday for Panama.
o

d Mrs. Allen Mott and Mr.
Ai% Henry Wilcox, all of TrenJnt the week end with Mr. and

B n t e r e K h . . U - ^OK

Thu-' an<^ Mrs. Stanley C. VanSant,
— Harry and daughter and husband,
*>. and Mrs. William Mercer of ColJjgswood, motored over from Atlantic
Dity and were callers at the home of
Capt and Mrs. loel Van Sant on Sunday. Capt Joel returned to Atlantic
with Mr. Van Sant on Monday morning:, where they started for Stanford,
Connecticut to inspect a 70 ft. cruiser.
They will bring the boat to Atlantic
City.
,
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Sant of
Atlantic City spent Sunday afternoon
at the home of Capt. and Mrs. Joel
Van Sant.
Capt. and Mrs. Wilbur C. Parker
and son Melville, have been on a visit
to Merchantville. Capt. Parker returned Tuesday evening and Mrs. Parker went on to Media where she visited
relatives for a week.
Thomas Chattin and family oi
Ocean City, spent Sunday with Mr
and Mrs. Philip Spragg.
A benefit party and dance will be
given by Tuckerton Chapter No. 54,
O. E. S. at the Lakeside Friday
(tomorrow) evening. Admission 35c.
Refreshments will be served.
Walter Chattin and family and Lillian Morey of Ocean Cty were guests
oif Philip Spragg on Sunday.

MANAHAWKIN

E55EX
MDTDR
LARS

THE NEW MODEL CHEVROLET
4-DOOR SEDAN; 5-PASSENGER
Electric Equipped; solid seat front; upholstered very richly;
Dome tight; Speedometer.
Threaded Rubber Williard Battery; Straight side Cord Tires;
Tank in rear; Windows raise with lever.
This New Model Sedan has a quality throughout that goes far
ahead of any other car value on the market.
PRICE $875.00
4-PASSENGER COUPE, $850.00
Strictly New Model for Professional and Business use
2-PASSENGKU COUPE, $720.00
F. O. a Flint, Michigan
5-PASSENGER TOURING CAR, $525.00
2-PASSENGER ROADSTER, $525.00
F. B. SEDAN COUPE, $1575.00
F. B. TOURING ROADSTER, $1575.00
ONE-TON T TRUCK CHASSIS, $1125.00
'4-TON G CHASSIS, $745.00
'/2-TON LIGHT DELIVERY WAGON, *523.00
Prices are all F. O. B. Factory on all Cars.
Don't forget that before you place your order for an Auto to see
the line I have. I have 13 different Models for you to select from—
just think of and then think that I can sell you either of the Models
on Time Payments—If that is most convenient to you.

LEON CRANMER & GRANT
Agents
BEACH HAVEiN, N. J.
Phone 20-R 11

.

that which is real. Included in this
is a knowledge an appreciation, an
understanding of what Mother love
K. H. ECKARDT
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
means and has always meant,, but
Mrs
sold for Cash or on Time Payments !I
- William P. Rutter and Master which was impossible except through
AT THE GROVE PLACE
MIMEOGRAPHS in stock and for Robert left Saturday for a visit with experience and years."
sale
the former's sister in Milford, Pa.
West Main Street
Tuckerton
Our
landing
road
is
being
raised
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
E.
Morton
returned
NG
MACHINES,
SINGERJSEWING^MACHINES,
Will Supply you with
VICTROLAS and SONORAS last week after spending the winter in and gravelled. This is a big imFRUIT * * CAKES
Florida. It is good to see our people provement and was greatly needed.
W. S. CRANMER
returning and their homes lighted up.
We are glad to learn that Master
——GROCERIES
Cedar Run and Lakewood
Benjamin Cox also came back last Allen Nugent is recovering from a
Cigars and Tobacco Supplies
week from Florida, with a (rood coat painful accident caused by running a
AUTO SUPPLIES
GASOLINE
Dance at the "Lakeside" Tuckerton | of tan on his smiiing face."He reports ' sliver of wood through his foot
tomorrow (Friday) evening. (adv.) I a pleasant season.
Mrs. Francis Anderson and daugh Prompt Service, Contemn Attention

WEST CREEK

•

Pill
THOSE WHO
'avail t h e m selves of our advice and services
or a be sure that
our •wide experience fits us to
perform our dut'es with satisfactory dignity.
Our equipment is
modern,
PHONE 27-R 3

For particulars inquire—Call, write or phone

M. L. CRANMER, Mayetta, N. J.
S Phone: 3 R-14 Barnegat
jS Phone: 14 Toms River, Veeder Building.

E.P.JONES
FUNERAL DIRECTOR ttMBALMLERii

1

I « 'Wl f i l l

aking you into our confidence about ou
and Newest Goods, at its very least
price—Is Our Motto*

P J CAST MAIN ST.
TUCKERTON. N.J.
Tr^BELL
. ......PHONE. r^':

Suits Any Man Will
Be Proud To Wear
—Kinds that rank with the very best.
Quality is woven into very fabrics. And
they are smart and good looking as even
the most particular man could wish.
$18, $20, $22.50, $25, $28.50
MEN'S TWEED SUITS
$20.00
All •wool homespuns—swagger sports
models.
STRICTLY SUMMER SUITS
In Palm Beach and Mohair for the young
man and conservative man.
Specially priced, $14.00

Announcement
We have been appointed the Exide
Service Station for this locality.
In addition to selling

1

SUITS FOR BOYS
With Extra Knickerbockers
TWEEDS, CASSIMERES, HOMESPUNS
$10.50, $12.00, $13.50
SPECIAL LOT—
ONE-PAIR PANTS SUITS
$5.00, $6.50
SMALL BOYS' WASH SUITS
In Oliver Twist and Balkan Styles
$1.50, $2.00
SEPARATE TROUSERS— "
In Neat Patterns
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50
SPECIAL—KHAKI TROUSERS, $1.00
Other Qualities, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50
WHITE AND COTTON GOODS
AT LOW PRICES
DRESS GINGHAMS
28c
Fast color checks, Black and White; pink
and white; 32-inches wide.
COLORED ORGANDIES . . . . . . . : . . . .50c
Beautiful colors—Copenhagen, Brown,
Tomato, Apricot, Orchid—39-inch.
WOVEN TISSUES
«0c
In Gingham checks.
All colors—32-inch. •
DOTTED SWISS
50c
In Black, Green, Lavender, dot—89-inch.
COLORED BATISTE and VOILES . . . .50c
Beautiful patterns. In all new shades.
75c IMPORTED GINGHAMS
45c
In all the wanted checks and plaids.
25c PERCALES
18c
In new patterns both light and dark colors.
65c BEACH CLOTH SUITINGS
45c
Old Rose, Pink, Brown, Green, Cadet.
36-inch.
COOL WHITE WAISTS, $2.00
Smart, Pretty Styles
White Dimity Slip-overs and Peter Pan
Styles with clored Gingham Collar and
Cuffs—Daintily made.
WOMEN'S HOSIERY—
Silk Hose; full fashioned; Black Brown,
Nude and Gray
$2.00
Other Qualities
$1.00, $1.50
Clocked Hosiery—Silk
$1.50
Black and Brown.
Richeliu Ribbed Spott Hosiery
$1.00
Camel, Periwinkle, Copenhagen.
Child's Socks, 3-4 length; all colors 40c pr.

BATTERIES
the right battery for your car, our
service includes skilful repair work
on every make of battery. You can
rely on responsible advice and reasonable prices here.
We look forward to a call from you.

Leon Cranmer & Grant
Phone 20-R 11

Agents
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

m

MEN'S FURNISHINGS
FINEST STRAW HATS
Style, Comfort, Economy.
$2.00,. $2.50
MEN'S SHIRTS
Brand new; beautiful; perfect
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50
SPECIAL $6.00 SILK SHIRTS $4.00
Beautiful patterns.
MEN'S OXFORD SHIRTS.
Pongee and White; collars attached.
$2.00, $2.50
NEWEST NECKWEAR
Handsome colors
50c, 75c, Si .00
TWEED CAPS $1.00, $1.25, $1.50'
The most popular shapes.

Mail and phone orders promptly attended to

HOUSE FURNISHINGS AND
FURNITURE
This Department has been very busy—
Let us show you the various lines.
Curtain Scrims
18, 20, 22c yd.
Window Shades
50, 75, $1.00
Linoleum. Best quality
80c sq. yd.
printed grades.
RUGS
8.3x10.8 Tapestry Rugs $18.00, $20.00
»xl2 Tapestry Ruga, $22.00, $24.00
9x12 Wool Fibre Rugs, $14.50
Sxl2 Crex Rugs, $13.50
FURNITURE and
METAL BEDS—
In White, Ivory and Wood
Finishes $10, $12, $15, $18
SPECIAL MATTRESS
$8.00
Simmons Quality.
Other Mattresses $7.50, $8, $9, $12.
Many new patterns in
DINING CHAIRS, ROCKERS, DRESSERS
COUCH HAMMOCKS—
•Beautiful Colorings.
Gray, Striped, Khaki.
13.00, $15.00, $18.00
SMART LOW SHOES
FOR WOMEN
$4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00
Delightfully smart new tips and perforations. Indark Brown, Tony Red and Black.
SPORT OXFORDS AND PUMPS
In Black and White Trimmings and
Smoke horse and Tan.
$4.50 and $5.00
WHITE OXFORDS &
SPORT CANVAS OXFORDS
Black and White; Tan and White
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00
MEN'S OXFORDS
Newest Shapes and Leathers
In Brown and Tony Red.
$4.50, $5.00. $5.50, $6.00
In famous makes—
Walk-Over, Yorker, Rice & Hutching
Complete Stock of Men's Shoes in
Wslk-Over, Yorker, Rice & Hutchins
$5.00, $5.50, $6.00
All leathers; Black and Brown.
CHILDREN'S ft MISSES PUMPS
Patent and Brown
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50
AU sizes—
« OXFORDS FOR BOYS >
In Brown.
$3.00, $3.50, $4.50

